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PROFESSIONAL CARDS. 
JaMES kenney, 
ATTOKSJET-AT-LAW. EinniaosBCBii. Va. BpSO-TI  
OEO. G. GRATTAN, [ 
ATTOnNKY AT-LAW. nA«Bi»oBBCBO. Y*. AS-Ofllce South Sido of Court-HouBe Squaro. 
"meade F. WHI-m 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Btadntoh Ya —Oonrtl; Au- Ktinta. Bockbrldge and Highland Oountfes. 
F. A. DAINGERFIELD, 
ATTOUNEY-AT-LAW. HAbbihohbcbo. Ya. BfifOfflce South aide of the Puhllo Square. In Switrer'a now building. JanlO-y 
ROBERT B. kA\GAN. 
ATTOftNEY-AT-LAW, HxiiMBoHlrono, Va. Offlcoin 
the old County Clerk'a Ofllce in the Conrt-HouB« yard. declSoy 
LIGGETT it LURTY, 
PRACTICE LAW in all the Courts, Inferior. Appel- late and Federal, Haruisonbubq. Va. A®-Offlco on WeHt-Market etreet, nearly opposite Loourenlmch* Store. JanQS. 
CQAB. A. TAKCKT. KD. "B. COSBAD. 
YANCEY & CONRAD, 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW and INSURANCE AGENTS, 
nARRiBONBURO. Va. ^-Office—-New Law Building, West Market street. JanU-y 
EDWIN B. HAY, 
ATTORNET-AT-LAW, Claim and Collction Aoknt, 321 Four-and-a-half Strut, WathingUm, D. C. Spe- 
olal attention Riven to claimB before the depart- 
ments, also to patout Iav;. julyl-tf* 
G. W. BERLIN, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HARRiRONncRo.VA., will prac- 
tice in the Courta of Bockingham and adjoining 
counties and the United States Courts held at this 
u/aoe. 49~0£nco In SwlUer's new building ou the Public Square.  
~~J. HAM'L IIARNSBERQER, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, H\nniaoNBDBO, Va.. will prac- 
tico in all the Courts of Rocklngham county, the Su- preme Court of Appeals of Virginia, and the District 
and Circuit Courts of the United States holden at Ilnrrlsonburg. fob27-y 
JOHN PAUL, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Harribovburo, Va , will prao- 
ticc In the Courts of Rocklngham and adjoining Counties, and in the United States Courts at Harrl- 
souburg. Ay-Ofllce in the old Clerk's Olllce, in 
the Court-Houso yard. 
JOHN E. ROLLER. 
ATTORNET-AT-LAW, Habrisonbdro. Va.—Courts: IlOi kinglmui, Shonandoah and Auguatn. Being now 
cut )f public life, proooses to devote his whole tliro 
to his profession. Correspondence and business 
will receive prompt attention. 
RO. JOHNSON, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. HAnniso^BURO, Va.. practicos In the Courts ol Uockinghamand Shcnaudoah, and in tho Circuit and District Courts of the United States held at Harrisouburg, Va., and tho Supreme Court of Appeals held at Staunton, Va. 
WiM. COMPTON. 
/IjATK of Woodbon It Compton.) will continue the Practice of Law In tho Courts of Rocklngham; the Court of Appeals of Virginia, and Courts of the Uni- 
ted States. . Busiffcas in the hands of the late firm will bo attended to as usual by the surviving partner. [seQ-I , 
john t. Harris. oranville kartham. 
THE BLUE AND THE GRAY, 
WRITTEN FOR DECORATION DAT RT M. A. D. CL1FTOK. 
••An old Virginian who lost four sons daring tho 
war, two In tho Northern »nd two In the Southern ar- 
mies, buried them side by side, and on the monument, 
under their names, placed the following inscription: 
•God knowa who was right.' M [Extract from an article recently published.] 
I never have decided, sir, the question of the war, 
I only know that I've no sons, where I once counted 
four 
For two went gaily with the Blue, and two went with 
the Gray, 
But none came back to me of all who went away. 
Ob I If the war wat hard lor those whose sons were on 
one side, 
Think what it must have been for me who saw my 
boys divide; 
For each was noble, brave and true, and though they 
differed so, 
•Twae that they looked at different aides, as all things 
have we know. 
How could I choose between them, sir, tho Gray and 
Ulue both dear; 
Do we not love the wintry sky so gray and still, and 
near, 
That bending o'er the cradled earth with tender, lov- 
ing earo, 
Wraps In her mantle Aatnm's child, which else were 
lone and bare T 
Do we not love the sky of blue, that laughs and frowns 
all day, 
That smiling gladdens all the earth, then frowning 
turns away, 
Till all the waving fields grow sad, and bend their 
bright heads low, 
Till she, with suddenTnirst of light, makes all their 
teardrops glow 1 
So with a love as broad as hsav'R, o'er losking petty 
spite, 
I loved my boys, content to know that ''God knows 
who was right." 
And North and South I gathered them, when all tho 
war was through, 
And laid the brothers down to sleep, the Gray beside 
the Blue. 
Yes, here thsy He, tho boys I loved with all a father's 
pride; 
Oft in the«r youth I've watched them sleep, this lying 
side by side, 
But never sleepers slept so long, nor watcher waited 
so, 
Save those who watch while those who sleep, feel nei- 
ther sun or snow. 
And, sir, when men have died to seal tho plighted 
faith they gave, 
Tho reverence of fellow-men should hallow every 
grave, 
And truth and charity should fling their banners to 
the light. 
Above the silent Blue and Gray, for "God knowa who 
was right." 
Circumstantial Evidence. 
HARRIS k EASTHAM, ma 
ATTOUSrYS-AT-I-AW. HMmn-twnnno. Va. On ami . 
alter tho flrat of May will praotlw) In all the Cnurta Lold at HalTlaouburg. j»a-(Jfllcoa In Exproha Hnlld- pec 
tntf- tio 
PENDLETON BRYAN, 
COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY and HOT.VRY PUB- pQ Lie, II.U'.BIHONDOBO, Va.—Will Kivo apco.ldl attpn- 
also prepare deeds, articles of agreomeut and other . 
contracts ou very moderate terms. gsrOfUco lu the tlF 
••Sibert Building," same lately occupied by County Treasurer, (up stars.)  ^ 
(TFERRALL & PATTERSON, 
ATTORN 1.Y8 AT LAW. Habbisonbubu, Va.. practice lu the Circuit Courts of Hockinghnm and adjoining li 
counties, the Court of Appeals at Stauntou. and the . United Elates Courts at Harrisonbnrg. A^-Prompt 
attention to eollectlomi. B. G. Patterson will con- an 
tiuue to practice in the County Court of Rocklug- 
Char. T. O'FEnRAT.L, Judge of Rock'm County Conrt. y 
. p. G Patterson, formerly of the firm of Haas k Pat- icrsou. m*T22-'n Cf 
DRS. R. H. & R. TATUM, 
PHYSICIAN0 AND MJROKONS. OfScn in Kocklnc- "l ham Bank Building. Call, promptly attended to in ri town or country tAtay 3rd. 1871. 
DR. W. O. HILL, ft 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Cmce and reaiclcnce, 
one door aoutU of Revere Hnune. All calls In town 
and country promptly attended to. jaulO-y 
JDR R. S. SWITZER, 
DENTIST, HABBIaONDnEO, Va. near the W Spring. Will spend lour days of every mouth in |j Mt. Crawford, coinmeuclng with tho third Wednes- day.  ""P" >' 
I'l,NK I,. HABBia. ' SAKDY 8. XlABBIa C 
DRS. HARRIS & HARRIS, v 
DENTISTS. tys-Ofllce. near EpUcnpal Church. Teeth t 
will he extracted at the house, of iiotlenla when de- 
sired. Dr. Fvnrk L. Harris will visit New Mlllket 
•ami Mt. Jackson each mouth. commencinB on the t Beeond Monday at New Market, where he will remnlo 
three days, and will fipcud tho other three days at 
_Jlt, Jacksou. (may 3 1877_ J 
DRS. WM. WILLIAMS & J. H. NEFF i 
HAVE THIS DAY (DKO. 1. 1875.) ENTERED INTO A 1 
co-partnership for tho PnecTlur. op MRUICIMC. Dr. . Williams, wlien not profoBsionally engaRed, can be ■ found at Ills old ofllco over Jaa. L. Avis' Drug store, 
and Dr. Neft at hla olttco over L. 11. Otfa Drag Store. Calls left at cither place will be promptly attended I to.  '""-fl-tt , 
DR. D. A. BUCHER. i 
SUROEON DENTIST, would rospoctfully inform the j public that, having located permanently at Bridge- 
water, he Ib preporsd to fill, extract and luaert teeth, 
and perform *11 other operations In his line. , AS-Gfllee, onb door South of Barhee Hotel, Brldpewater, Va. Junee tf 
VALUAHL-E 
BOCKINGHAM REAL ESTATE 
FOIl HALK. 
DESIRING to change and concentrate my buslnosB I oflor for sale the followlnR valuable real estate, located in Bockingham county, to wit: 
1st—A Small Farm of CO ACRES, 
lying near Mt. Clinton: equal to any hind in Rocking ham county; water lu every field; good dwelling- house, barn and outAuildingH. The above alto- getber l« one of tbo moRt valuable and desirable little properties lu Bocklugham county. 
2d—13 ACRES of Woodland, near 
the 00 acre tract. Thi" will bo sold with the above 
uamod tract or uot as desired. 
Si d — I also offer a splendid Circular Saw-Mill, throe miles above Kawley Springs, with 
noo Acsros ol x^ancl, lOfi oi which ia Fanning Laud. Th s would bo a Mood aituatiou for a public h. two. There la upon this tract a good dwell- fug-bouse and barn. Tho timber is of excellent qual- ity. This tract cau be so divided as to make good grazing farms. 
4tH — A tract of 150 ACRES of land 
on Skldraoro's Fork. All bottom land; fine cattle 
range; a good, now saw-mill and a small house. The finest timber In the county. These mountain tracts would suit persons for sum- in-r grazing, and can bo divided to suit purchasers. All tho above property is lu good condition, and will I be itold on easy terms. ... , Such variety aim quality of lands, with equal capac- ity of dlvlslou, are seldom offered for sale, but desir- 
ing to bring my buniuess together so that 1 can move 
readily comrol it. I now offer them for sale upon easy terms, and at moderate pricea. Adlrosa mo at Mt. Clinton, Rnrklughara co.. Va., JAMES C. HHLTZEL. feb. M-tf. 
aer bank ROW 
want all kinds of PBODUCE for cash or lu ex- 
change for Orbceriea. I am selling Hoots. Shoes, Lamps and Queenswaro 
at cost. „ , Call and see me and bo oonvinced that I sell goods 
as cheap and pay as much as any one. 
13 -A- IST XXI 13. O "W - 
Uespectfally. 
marchlS JNO. S. LEWIS# 
A LARGE assortment of ths Great American cross 
cut and Mill Saws kept constantly on baud at 
w mavin BOHR, SPttlNKEL k CO'H. 
DRUGS, UEDIOINEH. OHENICALS. j Supporters, Surgical Instrnmenta, and Patent Medicines of all kinds, at L. 11. OTT'S Drag Store. 
VITATBH COOLERS.—A large assortment of Wa 
e \ b-r Coolers Jutl wieelved and for sale at BwyCl-'n YXiElDEU L UASaMAN'a. 
"I suppose I can prefer tbe pentle- fr^ 
an I like best," said Virginia Wilde, me 
laughingly. '"And JE will not be per- stv 
s uted by Adrian Harwood's atten- pii 
ti u any longer." sh 
"Poor, dear creature," said old Miss ed 
PocUli'.igtop. takingher spectacles sij 
n&rt fioUaBing Ehem na 
meant to wipe throngh the glasses en- ru 
tirely, "she a'u't heard I' ar 
"Heard what?" said Virginia, still th 
intent on her stitching. hi 
"How should she ?" interposed Mrs. 
Taper; "she only came back from Bos- sb 
ton last night, and it's a full fortnight re 
since it happened." _ ct 
"Since what happened ?" questioned la 
Virginia, at last looking up, with the hi 
crimson banners of suspense flattering 
ou her cheeks, and a restless, feverish ia 
light in her eyes. "Yon are talking in cl 
riddles. I don't comprehend you." te 
"Adrian Harwood is dead," croaked h 
Mies Pocklington. , . 
"Dead ?" vangely repeated Virginia. 
"Do you mean—dead?" > n 
"Murdered," said Miss Pocklington, tl 
with a smuck of her lips, as if, ghoul- 
like, she enjoyed the evil tidings. a 
But she did not. She was a good w 
Christian woman in her way, only she 
was carried away sometimes by the in- I 
tense flavor of gossip. s 
Virginia dropped her work and 
turned pale as death. _ r 
•Ab, you may well shiver 1" cried i 
Mrs. Taper, eager to have her linger u 
in tbe conversational pie. "Aud it j 
was Charley Awkwrigbt that murdered 
, him—so theie, now. Down in a hoi- i 
low by the river bank, just where they 
i moored their boats, last summer; and ( 
tbe remains were found hidden away 
in the Gypsy's Cave, close by, tied up i ) in n bag. Folks are dreadful sorry for , 
; Charley, but—dear heart alive 1 I de- 
clare if she ain't fainted. 
"People do say that she thought a 
- heap of Charley," said Miss Pockling- 
ton, feeling in her dress pocket for her 
' camphor bottle. "And of ail proud 
folks, Virginia Wilde is the proudest. 
This'll be a dreadful humiliation to 
1. her to be sure. Open a window, just 
a little bit. There, she will be all right 
'» again in a few minutes, now." 
Poor Virginia! floating slowly back 
'■ into the region of life, she felt a borri 10
 hie weight pressing down her heart as 
jF with a ton of ice. 
'« Adrian Harwood lying in a bloody 
grave, consigned thither by the Cain- 
l.ke man she bad taught herself to 
is 1 ive best in the world. Could it be 
j* true ? Or was it a portion of the hid 
i- eous dream phantasmagoria that 
seemed eddying and circling around 
1(j her brain with endless repetition, 
tio She had gone away from Riverslmld be in the full bright happiness of eigh- 
m- teen; she came back to the conscious 
"i ness of this horrid tradegy lying I'k® 
a scarlet strain across the horizon ol 
her life. „ ., jvo "You'll give him up, of course, .said 
l8
 Mrs. Wilde to her daughter. 
"Give him up, mamma, why ?" 
Aud Virginia fixed her large serious 
eves on her mother's lace. 
' "I should think tbe reason was snf- 
^ ficiently apparent," said Mrs. Wild , 
slightly drawirg herself op. "Gei eial 
ar0 Ponsouby Wilde's daughter is baldly 
ooa the person to allow herself to be inter- 
ested in a man who is likely to be con- 
victed as a murderer I" 
i "Mamma," said Virginia, "Charles 
Awkwright never did that deed." 
ruHs "Circumatuntial evidence is very 
s. strong against him, my dear. 
iX "But he denies it," protested Vir- 
remains—do they bear no blood-stain- of 
ed testimony ?" oc 
"They are accounted for easily ol 
enough, mamma," said Virginia, talk- hi 
ing bnniedly and with au effort. "It m 
— it was a subject for dissection which ai 
Adrian and Charley had brought down re 
in a box from the Gatesly Hospital.— ni 
They were surprised before they could fo 
land it at the Arkwright Court. They 
were obliged to bide it as well as ibey re 
conld from tbe men who were out n 
spearing salmon at night. They in- tl 
tended to return for it in a few days, t) 
but—" h 
"All this is very plausible," inter- a 
ropted Mrs. Wilde, with an impatient b 
movement of her bead; "but it may be 
a story trumped ap by everybody or 
anybody. Tbe question still remains tl 
unanswered—the question on which h 
Arkwright's life bungs: "Wbero is a 
Harwood ?" _ w 
"I don't know, mamma," the girl fi 
answered. "X pretend to no second v 
sight. All that I know is, that Charles 
Arkwright never committed that mur- 
der—no, never." ^ 
And to this Virginia Wilde clang 
alike throngh evil reports and good. 
Of course Charles was uot convicted. ® 
The day is past when mere circum- 1 
stantial evidence can rivet the hang- 8 
man's noose around a man's neck. 
The mere fact that he and Harwood 1 
bad been quarreling violently in the v 
river cove that afternoon, and that v 
Harwood had never been seen from ' 
that time to this, was not enough to 
justify a verdict of "Guilty " 
Tbe additional link of evidence, snp- 1 
plied by the ghastly remains discov- J 
ered ten days afterwards in the cleft ■ 
of the rocks called the "Gypsy's Cave," ' 
was not enough. They were past iden- 
tification; although everybody believed ' 
them to be the remains of the murder- 
ed man, the law impartially stood aloof: 1 
and so, after a weary formula of legal 1 
minutiee and delays past reckoning, 1 
Arkwright was acquitted and released ' 
once more from bis prison dungeon. I 
How strange it seemed, to he free to 
go and come whither he would—to 
regulate his own occupation and es- 
cape from tbe incubus of those four 
brooding walls I But how stranger far 
tbe altered mien of those who had 
once called him their friend 1 
His old medical preceptor turned 
igidly down a street corner to avoid 
eeting him—a knot of careless young 
udents, coming toward Galesley Hos- 
tal suddenly became absorbed in tbe 
op windows. Miss Pocklington star- 
him direct in the face, without a 
icn of ren.-s«.otcra, c— 
• no Tontnrou, untlnukingly, to 
raise bis bat, took her companion's 
arm and hurried past, muttering some- 
1 thing about "the presumption of a jail- 
bird's daring—to b-iw to her!" 
Suddenly Miss Wilde cajue out of a 
- store near by. Arkwright involuntarily 
t recoiled. He felt instinctively that a 
cold glance from her eyes would be the 
1 last bitter drop beyond endurance in 
s his cup. 
t But, before he conld retreat, Virgin- 
i ia hurried up to him, with eriinsoned 
a cheeks, and eyes swelling over with 
tears, while she hi Id out both of her 
d bands. 
"Ob, Charley! Dear Charley!" 
i. "My Virginia," be uttered, fairly un- 
manned. "You believe in me still, 
>. then ?" 
I- "I believe you now, Charley, she 
answered. "I shall believe you ul- 
d ays 1" 
io "You do not suppose, dearest, that 
i- I shall hold you to your troth?" be 
said, almost bitterly, 
id "I don't know whether you will or 
not," said Virginia Wilde, half-laugh- 
id ing, half sobbing, as she clung to his 
er arm.- "But I shall hold you, dear, to 
it here, that my <abrupt departure 
could make such a whirlpool of mis- 
chief 1 Forgive me, please, Arkwright," 
olding out his hand, "for indeed I 
eant no ill. I was angry with you, 
nd meant to make lyon repent your 
ash words and hadghty airs—but I 
ever anticipated tbii! Say that you 
rgive me now, Arkwright ?" 
Gbarlea Arkwright-was silent for a 
moment. A suffocatjng sensation rose 
up in bis throat, as lie remembered all 
hat he bad endnredin consequence of 
hia mere whim, this idle caprice of 
Harwood's fancy. But it was only for 
moment, and then he took Adrian's 
and. 
"Yes," said he; "I forgive yon 1" 
He was married to Virginia Wilde 
he next week, and ttley were happy at 
last. But it was ntMh$ fresh, buoy- 
nt happiness that Uittbt have come 
ith their earlier days. Thof'hadsnf 
ered, and they were at peace—that 
was all. • 
What Shall We do with Our Young Men 1 
The Knoxville Tribune saysi-Thisis 
a hard question to answer. It has of- 
ten been asked and as often failed of a 
satisfactory answer. It is easy to give 
advice; far more difficult to heed it. It 
is easy, too, to tell young men to go to 
work, but it is not so easy for them al- 
ways to fiud it—at least tbe kind they 
may desire. One trouble with many of 
them is, they are too much inclined to 
seek "soft placts." They are not will- 
ing to commence life at tbe bottom 
round of the ladder and climb upwards. 
They»prefer to 8kip~tBt! lower one and 
reach the upper ones at tbe first bound. I 
Here-they commit n blander, if they 
will allow ns to say so. It is always 
the best and surest policy to get right 
down to the earnest and practical du- 
ties of life just as we find them no mat- 
ter how rugged they may be, or how 
distasteful Take bold of them and 
grapple with them, and trust to "good 
luck" and persistent labor to get np 
higher. Promotion or elevation will 
soon come along and reward all snch 
efforts. Pride is playing the wild with 
too many of our young men. They 
are shunning these earnest and practi- 
cal duties of life simply because they 
regard them beneath their "cloth."— 
They forget the fact that all real busi- 
ness men and men of wealth and intel- 
ligence have a ranch high' r opinion of 
the young man who ia disposed to work 
himself up step by step, by bard and 
(For the Commonwealth.) \ 
Letter from Highland. ( 
Oakland, Va., July 9th, 1877- 
Dear Commonwealth:—A long time , 
has elapsed since "Chrube" lost wielded , 
the pen in order to enlighten yonr 
readers, bnt want of time must be 
pleaded as an excuse, lu intention I' 
have written at least a dozen letters, 
but without farther delay will proceed 
with tbe news items and make my 
apologies in person: 
Tho weather has been delightful for 
the past monlb, showers every day or 
two, which rendered the air pure and 
wholesome. Some damage was done 
by lighting, but not in this immediate 
yioinity. ^ 
• Mr. Editor, do you love berries ?— 
Well, if you do, you ought to have ao 
What a pity we do not have a'railroad! 
Wa conld supply tbe people of the great 
Valley with many things they would 
relish. 
While your Valley farmers are near- 
ly or quite done harvesting, onr farm- 
ers are just beginning. Crops are 
good. Grass is very fine owing to the 
good senson. 
Tbe Oakland Normal Institute closed 
last Friday, the 6th inst. The Board 
of Instruction was composed an follows: 
J. D Bucher, Principal of Oakland 
School, Principal and Instructor in El- 
ocutioo. Geography, Penroansbip and 
Vocal Music; J K. Campbell, County 
Superintendent of Highland ajd Bath, 
Instructor in English Grammar, and 
Theory rfhd Practice of Teaching; Wm 
F. McQuain, County Snperinlendent ot 
Pendleton county, W. Va., Instructor 
in Arithmetic and Algebra. The ses- 
sion was only four weeks, being some 
what of an experiment, but proving a 
decided success Good work was done 
by all. Dr. Ruffner, State Superlnten- 
dant, was present two days, and lec- 
tured in his usnal happy style. One of 
his lectures was upon the Geology of 
thia section. He drew upon the black- 
board a profile of a section of onr coun- 
ty, beginning at Mr. Reynolds', on 
Shaw's Fork, and extending to Mr. 
Hevener's, near Back Creek Mountain. 
His lecture on "How to tench begin- 
ners to read," was very interesting and 
instructive. He dwelt upon Leigh's 
Phonic Method, aud recommended it 
ns one of the best methods now used. 
His lecture on "Morals" was short and 
to tbe point, leaving no doubt on any 
to fit ns for tbe res 
teachers. We all 
been greatly benefi 
tions. Yon have g 
theory, but tbo exu 
erument in tbe I 
Normal. Yon ha 
make us teachers- 
shall oondnct oun 
that will reflect, ho 
instrnctors. May 
ever flow smooth ly 
may your labors li 
hearts of those wh< 
and elevated by ; 
Hoping to meet yc 
school room, we n 
Schoolmates, w 
wee Kb together vei 
hope advantageon 
about to go into c 
Ile vocation of 
that we have 
your iDBtrnc- 
s not only tbe 
)f school gov- 
iment oi tbe 
ored hard to 
grant that we 
in a manner 
on you as onr 
trenm of life 
you all, and 
ir yon in the 
seen benefited 
nst ructions.— 
again in tbe 
Say good-bye. 
fnve spent four 
ieasantly, nod I 
and now we are 
I respective fields 
'acting the yonths 
>f us bad been en- 
peraevering toil, than of thB^tmewhojs .qqe'n minijl as to _qpiBiqn_.e[.ahftLa 
command attention and aesistance in wag much preFsed for time, as he has 
due time, while tbe other will neither 
have employment nor friends 
We ould give instances right bore 
in Knoxville of men who, twenty-five 
years ago, were hard laborers, and 
toiled by the day at fifty cents, that 
are now worth thonsandb of dollars.— 
We know a prominent railroad gentle- 
man, now vastly rich, who commenced 
life in the mountains of Virginia as a 
common corn-field hand, and received 
only eight dollars a month for his ser- 
vices. He was so faithful and efficient, 
however, that bis employer found him 
indisptnsible—that he could not well 
get along without him, and, therefore, 
raised his wages. From this position 
he soon stepped to a higher one, and 
that augmented bis responsibiiilies, but 
brought with it larger compensation. 
Ho was then young, stont and vigor- 
ous,-and was not ashamed of labor in 
any of its forms Whatever his hand 
found to do that he did with bis might. 
twenty-three different Institutes to at 
tend during tbe summer. He was very 
much pleased with this section, having 
made a geological tour through it in 
the early part of the late war. He 
paid the teachers of tho Institute a high 
compliment, and wished them success 
in the future. 
1 should like to write out the pro- j 
cecdings of one day at the Institute, 
but time and space in your columns 
forbids I will sketch a summary: 
In Grammar tbo teachers did good 
work, especially iu analysis and pars- 
ing. In Geography, necessarily a hasty 
review, good work was also done, and 
a map from each student required. 
Some of the maps were excellent, and 
highly complimented by the State Su- 
perintendent, Dr. Ruffner. Prof. Mc- 
Quain. made a thorough review in 
Arithmetic, and introduced Mental 
Arithmetic, which was a new thing to 
most of tbe teachers, but they made 
Did he disgrace himself in tbe eyes of good progress, and are determined to 
his fellows? Not at all. He com teach it in their schools. 
yours. 
And to this Virginia adhered through 
all opposition and remonstrance. 
Mrs. General Wilde was shocked; 
the world in general was scandahKed. 
People were hardlv willing to believe 
that the beautiful Virginia Wilde was 
actually willing to cast in her lot with 
that, of the imputed murderer. 
"I love h m," said Virginia, "and 
that is enough." 
"And 1 love her," said Mr. Arkwright, 
"and that ia the reason I will not mar- ! 
ry ber." • I 
In vain were Miss Wilde's plead- 
ings. . . 
"No, dearest." he said firmly ; "it is 
because I do love you that I am uu 
willing to unite your fate with mine. 
Some day, peihaps, when the world- 
believes in my innocence as firmly as 
\oo do—" 
"la that case," said Mrs. Wilde, 
tauntingly, "my daughter is safe 
gin i a. 
"A man may ranks almost any as- 
sertiou to save himself from the gal- 
lows, Virginia. Aud these wretched 
l
"I think she is, madam," answered 
Arkwright calmly. 
Four vears passed away. Silver 
threads began to glisten in Arkwright's 
raven, hair, a though be was not vet 
thirty. And Virginia Wilde lost some 
of her fresh brightness and elasticity^ 
but she never for a moment wavered 
in her loving allegiance. 
"I will wait for him, though it be a 
lifetime," said she. 
One day a gentleman called at the 
Court to see its gloomy and self con- 
tained master. 
"Did be send up a card ? asked 
Arkwright. 
'No, sir," answered the man who 
had lately entered service ut Arkwright 
Court. 
"Tbeu tell him I see no visitors.' 
"But, sir," pleaded tbe man' "be 
said his business was of special urgen- 
cy." 
Arkwright hesitated a'moment; then 
be went down stairs, slowly and unwil- 
lingly. 
'Great Heavens!" be exclaimed, 
starling hack. "Adrian Harwood ?" 
"Yes. old fellow, it is I," said Har 
wood, airily. "Been all around the 
world. Just returned from China.— 
Aud never once droi^ned, until I heard 
mended himself by his industry and his 
willingness to work wherever he might 
bo put. To-day ho is independent and 
has the confidence and esteem of all 
who know him. Young man, go and 
do likewise. Don't be afraid of soiling 
your hands or vour clothes. If you 
can't be a clerk in a store, or a lawyer, 
or physician, you can at least be a la- 
borer on a farm; and if you can only 
command eight dollars a mouth, take 
it and resolve by yonr Industry and fi- 
delity that yon will exact higher wages 
tbe next month. Horace Greeley once 
remarked that too many yoUng men 
were vainly striving to do that which 
they could not do, and that which they 
could do, they were too proud to do. 
Again, why will so many young men 
from the country come to the towns 
and cities in search of "easy places, 
when their fathers own good farms 
and where they can find useful and re- 
munerative employment? They do 
wrong in this thing, as they will find 
out in a short time to Iheir sorrow.— 
They bad better slay where they are 
and stick to their plows. It will be far 
better for them in the end. 
Advantages of Crylug. 
A French pbysioian is ont in a long 
dissertation on tbe advantages of groan- 
ing and crying in gensral, and especi- 
ally daring surgical ooerations. He 
contends that groaning and crying are 
two grand operations by which nature 
allays anguish; that those patients who 
give way to their natural feelings more 
speedily recover from accidents and 
operations than those who suppose it 
unworthy a man to betray such symp- 
toms of cowardice a'a to groan or cry. 
He tells of a man who reduced bis 
pulse from one hundred and twenty-six 
to sixty in a few hours by giving vent 
to his emotioua If people are at all 
unhappy let them go into their rooms 
and comfort themselves with a load 
boo boo, and they will feel a hundred 
per cent better. In accordance with 
the above, the crying of children should 
uot be too greatiy discouraged. If it 
is systeinatically repressed the result 
may be St. Vitus' dance, or some other 
disease of the nervous system What 
is natural is nearly aUjaya useful, ami 
nothing is more natnrnltban the crying 
of children when anythmg gives them 
either pbysienl or m^utmpaiui 
Thursdav and Friday—the 5th and 
Gt.b instant—were examination days. 
Don't talk about a teacher's disposition 
becoming soured in the school-room, it 
is tbe examinalion that does the work. 
Such crooked faces as I have seen dur- 
ing tbe last ten years at examinations, 
convince me that it must be a time that 
tries men's souls, (ladies not excepted,) 
at least, I would not like to try it of- 
tenef than three limes a week 
There were twenty teachers In at- 
tendance during the last week, sixteen 
during the previous weeks. I must 
make this correction, however, that 
some have not taught, but all expect to ] 
do so, if the examination has not been 
too hard. . . , . 
The closing exercises consisted of se- 
lect reading, singing, addresses by 
Profs. Campbell and Bncber, and a 
well prepared valedictory by Mr. J. W. 
Bihy. The valedictory was so well re- 
ceived, and bad so much good advice 
to teachers, that I obtained Mr. Bihy s 
consent to have it published, and I hope 
you will give it room in your columns 
Perhaps, as last week was celebration 
week, and your paper was full of news, 
the next issue may not be so much 
crowded. 
I have trespassed upon your time 
and patience so long that I forbear gi v- 
ing any more news, although some still 
remains in tbe budget. 
Yours, Ciikuub. 
but now, I am sdfe, we Shan enter the " 
field with new plans, with ifew Zealand h 
with a new determination to make our ti 
shools equal, if not snperior, to any ' 
around ns. There are others who have 0 
never yet entered the school-room in 8 
tho capacity of teachers. To such and J1 
to all I would say, remember well the « 
instructious of our teachers, and carry 8 
tbe experience of others into your 8 
schools so os to avoid tbe sand-bars ' 
upon which they have foundered. Have v 
system, have a plan, and above all have '• 
a love for tbe work. Remember that^ 6 
you are to deal with minds young and 8 
tender. They are best molded by love I 
and snnshine. The young heart, like ' 
the young bud in spring time, requires ' 
an atmosphere of warmth and sunshine. 1 
If you would draw forth the warm af- I 
fections of your pupils toward yon, you ( 
must not only feel love toward them in < 
your heart, but you must wear sun- ' 
shine on yonr faces. A pleasant smile, 
a loving whrd, a soft, endearing tone of ' 
the voice goes a great way with a child, 
especially where it is not assumed but 1 
springs from a loving heart. 
Some teachers, in avoiding this bard, 1 
repulsive manner, run to the opposite 
extreme, and loose tbe respect of their 
scholars by undue familiarity. Child- 1 
ren di not expect you to become their 
playmate and fellow before giving you 
their love and confidence. Their native 
tendency is to look up. They yearn 
for repose upon one auperior to them- 
selves. Only, when the tender heart of 
youth thus looks np to yon, let it not 
be into a region filled with thick clouds 
and oold, but intp a sky everj where 
upon your brow, no harsh or angry 
word Upon jour lips, no exacting sfern- □ess in your eye. Let tbe love which 
you feel in yonr heart beam forth na- 
turally and spontaneously in loving 
looks and words, and you need not fear 
that yon will not meet with a response 
I should, however, fail entirely to con- 
vey my meaning, it I were to lead you 
to suppose that we are to accomplipb 
our ends mainly by finespun theories 
and love. I have no faith in any theory 
of education which does not include as 
one of its leading elements hard work. 
We have no "royal road" to learning, 
neither is there a "royal road" for the 
teacher. To teach is to work. If you 
would rise superior to discouragement, 
' if you would acquire that mental dis- 
cipline which is to enable yoa to teach 
in the very best and highest manner, 
' call mightily upon your God, the Holv 
1 Ghost, who is tbe great educator and 
* teacher of the human race. Maj' yon 
9 nil succeed well iu your work of love is 
* my prayer, good-bye. 
Ladies and gentlemen, we are now 
^ through with onr exercises and will de- 
'■ tain yon no longer. We thank yon for 
0 the kindness you have shown ns in 1 your good behavior and kind attention. 
l
- "May the God of love and mercy ever 
"" ho with you. Farewell. 
The Natives of Roumaiila. 
* - - 
Whatever tbo result of the 
between tbo Bussians and the TurKe« 
the Rouroan is having, and will have, 
a hard time of it. His country must 
have necessarily been occupied by ou s 
or the other army, and it probaolV I 
made but little difference to him whicb, ■ 
as far ns bis treatment was concerned. 1 
His chances now lie between virtual =1 
absorption by Russia and a continued 
state of semi-independence in oonneo- 
lion with Turkey. Were the RonUia« i 
what our farmers call "a likely fellow, ^ I 
both powers might feel that he was | 
worth fighting for; but, with some gootl 
points, he is really one of tbo most »n- 
ferior and progressless types in Eu- 
rope. He ia very picluresquo in his 
Astrakhan cap aud gayly embroidered 
fur mantle; athletic in his proportions, 
and rather htudsome in feature, "u' 
he is lazy, unenterprising, and plainly 
hetraye tho mixed character of h'8 
blood in his want of iq«rfied>M«id«al» 
traits. He is an epitome of the rac . v 
with no predominant quality of • 7 
one; bo boasts of a Roman descent, 
and has managed to cling to the P1"®'1 
name of tho'conqnerors of Europe, u 
he is, also, somewhat Slavic, and aH 
a dash of the Gothic and the Magynr, 
and a pretty good modicum of lartar 
blood in his veins; presenting thus a 
ery sharp contrast fo his noigh or, 
the Serb, who is of very pure Slavic de- 
scent, and has kept his blood almost 
absolutely unmixed. Tbe Bonmnn is, 
perhaps, the only national type iu J/* 
rope which burrows in tbe earth, 
his dwelling. Approaching ft ' 
village, 3,ou fail to see it oDtil you nntj 
yourself walking over the holes in th| 
ground which are politely called ill 
chimneys. He has an excellent soil 
well watered, rich and capable of h > 
very wide varietv of products; but it i_ 
speaking within limits to say that the 
Bulgarian fields are made to vield 
more profitably. If the Rouman had 
any of tbe thrift or ambition of a com- 
mercial race at all, he wonld cat bis 
splendid forests for timber; as it is, he 
is content to back away at them to the 
extent of getting enough wood for 
casks and masks. On his side of the 
Carpathians, too, are hidden mines of 
silver and iron, and, for all that ho 
knows, of gold; bnt such is his alolh 
that they lie there quite nnmolested. 
The Rouman country is, besides, one 
of the healthiest in the world; the chol- 
era, when it invades Europe from tbe 
, East, most often skips this favorite 
^ limrl witji itg Bleepv denizens. Le*. «• r 
Roumau—he is frugal, simple iu tastes 
and sober; if he does the world little 
good, he is at least psaceable and 
harmless—Applelon's Journal. 
"Do Cold Fact." 
A grocer doing business on Michigan 
Grand Avenue was yesterday asked to | 
trust a colored man one day for a quart 
of strawberries, 
"Can't do it—you'd never pay, he 
replied. 
"I'll pay you de money afore eight 
o'clock in de mawuiug,' earnestly con- 
tinued tbe colored man. 
"Perhaps you might, but T don't be- 
lieve it. If you have no money now, 
how,will you have any then ?" 
•'Don't* ax me, boss, I'll have the 
cash, suah. Ize just perspiriug to death 
for de want of strawberries." 
"Does any one owe you ?" asked the 
grocer. 
"No, sab." 
'•Then how do you expect to get any 
money ?" . 
"Oh, de pay will be all right." 
"I guess not. You'll have to try 
Arctic Cold. 
When snow becomes hard as rook, 
its surface takes a granular copfiist- 
ence like sugar. Where it lies with its 
massive wreaths frozen in tbe form of 
billows, our steps resomid, as we walk 
over them, with tbe sound as of a drum. 
The ice is so hard that it emits a ring- 
ing sound; wood becomes wonderfully 
hard, splits, and is as difficult to cnt as 
bone; butter hcoomes like stone; meat 
mast be split, and mercury rosy he 
fired as a bullet from a gun. If cold 
thus acts on things without life, how 
much more must it infiuenco living or- 
ganisms aud tho power of man s will? 
Cold lowers the beat of the pulse, 
weakens tbe bodily sensations, dimin- 
ishes the capacity of movement and of 
enduring great fatigue. Of all the 
senses, taste and smell most lose tbeic 
force and pungency, the mucous mem- 
brane being in a constant state of con- 
gestion and excessive secretion. After 
a time a decrease of muscular power is 
also perceptible. If one is exposed to 
an excessive degree of cold, involunta- 
rily one shuts the mouth and breathes 
through the nose; the cold air seems 
at first to pinoh and pierce the orgam 
of respiration. The eyelids freeze evqr^ 
in calm weather, and to prevent their 
closing, we Lave constantly to oloar 
them from ice, and the beard qlone is 
less frozen than othef parts of the body, 
because the breath as it issues from 
the mouth falls down as snow.— 
Snow-spectacles are dimmed by the 
moisture of the eyes, and whoa the 
thermometer falls 37 dog. (C.) belox* 
iwAs-r* iVioxr n r a n R onfinilG RB frOSt* CO vGI** zero they are as opaque as frost-cover- 
ed windows.' The cold, however, in 
most painfully felt in the soles of tho 
feet, when there is a cessation of exer- 
cise. Nervous weakness, torpor, and 
drowsiness follow, which explains tho 
ooqnection which is usually found be- 
tween resting and freezing. The most 
important point, in fact, for a sledge 
party, which has suoh exertions to make 
at a very low temperature, is to stand 
still as little as possible. The excessive 
cold which is felt .in tho soles of tho feet 
during the noonday rest in tbe main w „ u rruK 11,0 livivuviuij  — 
some one else. • i, j reason why afternoon marches make 
"Boss yoahaspinnedmenghtdown a on tbe moi,al power,_ 
to oold facts said the customer. Great cold always alters the tbaracter 
wants strawberries an dey has got to ^ ^ esecr6tionI(> thiek6nB tbo blood. 
VALKDIOTORY DELIVERED AT THE OAKLAND 
NORMAL INSTITUTE, HIGHLAND COUNTY, VA. 
Teachers, Schoolmates, Jadies and 
Genllevten:—It is my pleasant duty to 
make a few closing remat ks. We have 
speut the four weeks of our Normal so 
pleasantly and so profitably that it does 
not seem possible that we must now 
say "farewell;" yet, as "every rose hss 
its thorn" and "every sweet its bitter," 
so has every earthly bliss its sorrow — 
Whilst we now say farewell, we hope it 
will uot be forever. We hope we shall 
again have tbe pleasnre of meeting in 
the ecbool room, but it uot there, oh ! 
may we meet high up in Heaven where 
there is joy everlasting aud where there 
are no more farewells. 
To onr teachers we would return onr 
heartfelt gratitude for tho pains they 
have taken to store our minds with 
those things which will do us good in 
after life. You have used every effort 
come, an', derefore, let me say dat I 
wasn't going out to-night to steal chick- 
ens an' sell 'em to pit money. 
"Ah, you wasn't ?" 
"No, sab, 'cause I dun pulled 'om in 
last night, an' dey'll be sold to a butch- 
er die evening. Date de cold foot, mis- 
ter, on' now wrap npdem strawberries, 
on' dnan' abuse my confidence.—De- 
Iroil t'ree Press. 
A Cube fob Small-Pox.—"I am will- 
ing to risk mv reputation as a public 
man," wrote Edward Hine to the Liv 
erpool Mercury, "if the worst case of 
small-pox cannot be cured in three 
days, simply by the use of cream of 
tartar. One ounce of cream of tartar 
dissolved in a pint of water, drank at 
intervals when oold, is a certain never- 
failing remedy. It bos cured thous- 
ands, never leaves a mark, never causes 
blindness, and avoids tedious lingcr- 
ond increases the need of nourishment 
from the increaaed expenditure of car- 
bon. And while perspiration coaees 
entirely, the secretion of the mucous 
membranes of the nose aud eyes is per* I 
manently increased, and the urine as- 
sumes almost a deep red color. At 
first the bowels are much confined, a 
state which, after continuing for five 
and sometimes eight days, passes into 
diarrhoea. The bleaching of the beard 
nnder ihese iuflnences is a ourions fact. 
_ 2he Lands Within the Arctic Cirdu. 
Tho Turkish tradition is that a man 
who beats his wife on Friday will have 
good luck. A Cleveland man recently 
tried the eXperiiueut, and by Saturday 
night there wasn't enough liniment iu 
Cleveland to go round him. 
We should accustom tho tuvwi to 
keep tbe best company by int£>diKin. 
. it ouly to the best books. 
Old CoMONwii a ltr 
j#r 
'/ 
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TO THE CONSERVATIVE VOTERS OF c 
KOCK1NGHA9I. 
At ft meeting of the Cotmty Execntive 
Committee of the Conservative party, held 
In Harrlsnnbnrg on Monday, the 18th day of S 
Jnce, It was WRolved that the Conservative t 
voters of each dlstrlat meet at the places a 
hereafter named, on Satckdat, the 21st of p 
. at 4 o'clock p. rc., to elect delegates to ^ 
the Onhernatoilal Convention, which meets 
In Richmond on the 8th day of August; 
Ashby District—At Ml. Crawford. t 
Central District—At Tlarrlaonburg. I 
I.lnvllle District—At Edora. ] 
Plains District—At Broadway. ( 
Stonewall District—At McOaheysville. 
Aahby District Is entitled to nine dele 
gates and nine alternates; Central to eight f 
delegates and eight alternates; Linvllle to ( 
four delegates and four alternates ; Plains to < 
sll delegates and els alteroates ; Stonewall , 
to seven delegates and seven alternates. 
It is urgently requested that there be a full 
turnout of the voters of each District, and ^ 
that a selection of delegates be made of those 
who will attend the Convention in Rich- 
mond. 
Each of these meetings will organize with 
officers of Its own selection. 
C. A. Yanckt, Chairman. 
J. R. JpSRS, Secretary.  
Alexander A Little.Eaq.,editor of the 
Fredericksburg News, died at the Wbita 
Snlphnr Springs on Sunday morning 
laat of dropsy, ngod fifty-three years. 
He had been there only eevernl days, 
and his death was snddon and unex- 
pected. As an editor he was in the 
foremost rank of journaliGts in the 
State. ___________ 
If the people want the State debt re' 
adjusted, lot them vote only for candi- 
dates for the legislature who are com- 
Jtted to readjastraent. Require every 
odidate to state how he would re-ad- 
jt. A candidate who has no plans 
present will not bo a suitable repre 
ntative for those who want a cora- 
promise. 
f' Next month there is to bo a conven- 
K tion of the Governors of all the Stales 
§ ■ at the Greenbrier White Sulphur 
I' Springs. At least all the Governors 
bave been invited, and many will be 
there. The otjeet of the convention 
has not transpired, yet it Las been 
stated that there is no political signifi- 
» cance attached to the call. 
ate the conllition of the State. He has 
not published vogue views on all issues, 
living and dead, for the purpose of 
making political capital. He is above 
snob tricks, and no matter how much 
he would like to be elevated to the 
governorsLip, ho would not stoop to 
ny mean device or publish demogogi- 
cal addresses. 
COL. H0LL1 DAI'S POSITION. 
The State debt question being an is- 
sue before the people, and knowing 
hat the cUissens of Rockinghara, who 
re favorable to Col. Holliday for Gov- 
ernor, are deeply intereeted in the ques- 
tion, we have endeavored to ascertain 
Col. BollidayV views. We have learned 
that he is opposed to repudiation; that 
be is opposed to increased taxation, be- 
lieving that property cannot bear it, 
and favors any re-ndjnalment of the debt 
which will be honorable to Virginia and 
satisfactory to our creditors; that if 
elected Governor he will bo the servant 
of the people, and h's aim and ambition 
will be to do their bidding. 
The State debt qnestion, as we said 
last week, is a matter to be determined 
by the Legislature, and belongs to the 
Legislative, not the Gubernatorial can- 
vass. The Governor has the veto pow- 
er, but Col. Holliday will not exercise 
it in opposition to the will of the peo- 
ple, should they, thtough their repro- 
sentntives, determine to offer n compro- 
mise to Virginia's creditors. 
Col. Hollidny's position is the proper 
one. There are but few people who 
would repudiate, yet a vast majority are 
favorable to a compromise. In the com- 
promise no one wants to bring discredit 
upon Virginia's honor and fair name. 
Neither does any one desire to deprive 
Virginia's creditors of money honestly 
borrowed and spent for improving the 
ruAterial interests of the State. The 
people of Virginia want to pay I heir 
debt, but being unable to do so, they 
are willing to pay what they can. In 
these views Col. Holliday coincides.— 
Ho is with the people, and as Governor 
will bring all his energies and talents 
to bear to secure the results so much 
desired by all 
THE DlSTRlllUTIOS OF OFFICES. 
It has often been complained that in r 
the dislribntion of honors and offiaes 1 
the Valley is almost entirely ignored. | 
At this time the country east of the j 
Bine Ridge has both Senators, the Gov- , 
ernor, Lient. Governor. Attorney Gen- i 
eral, seven of the nine Congress- I 
men, and nearly all the officers of the 
S'ate. This is easily acconnted for. 
The East unites while the Valley conn- 
ties separate. Bv united notion the 
Valley could secure her proportion of 
honors. In the contest about closing 
the Valley is better united than for 
years. It only remains for Rocking- 
ham. Page and Augusta to rally under 
the Holliday banner to make the Val- 
ley from Jefferson to Rockhridgo uni- 
ted in one common pnrp ise—the nomi- 
nation of Col. Fred. W. M. Holliday 
for Governor. He is not presented on 
account of his locality simply. Ho is 
the equal of any aspirant in the field, 
and would do honor to the Common- 
wealth as its chief magistrate. His 
services in war and pence are well 
known, and his Christian character snd 
unblemished repntation need no do 
fence, for thev have never been asailed. 
WE GO FOR THE NOMINEE. 
In favoring Col. Holliday for Gov- 
ernor we have no war to make upon 
any other gentleman named for that 
exalted position. The nominee of the 
Convention will be onr candidate, be 
he who he may. Nevertheless, of all 
now mentioned we prefer Col. Holli 
day to any other. First, he is the peer 
of any aspirant; and second, he is a 
Valley man. The Valley at present is 
almost ignored, and nearly every 
office from the Governor down is filled 
by gentlemen of East Virginia. 
If a Governor is wanted to influence 
th'e Legislature on the Stnt^debt ques- 
tion, why not let the Governor attend 
to the matter himself? 
i in  i  
From information from Augusta 
county and Staunton their forty-two 
votes will be given to Col. Holliday. 
Fatai. Accident—On Saturday even- 
ing last, while out horseback riding, 
near Paris, in Fnuquior connty, Mi-s 
Roberta Ferguson, only daughter of 
the late James Ferguson, Esq., was 
thrown from her horse and instantly 
killed. The horse became frightened 
and dashed off at full speed, and after 
running some distance fell, catching 
the fair rider nnder him, breaking her 
neck and cansing instant death Miss 
Fergnson was exceedingly attractive, 
accomplished and beautiful, and her 
sad and terrible death casts a dark 
shadow of sorrow over the hearts of 
many true friends and adroirers, who 
in Ibis the hour of their nifllction ex- 
1 perience a keen realization that 
••IIopo and Iotd mid beauty's bloom 
Are bloBMoms Rathi-red for the tomb— 
Thero's nothing (rne but heaven.'* 
Rtbike on Baltimore & Ohio Rail- 
road.—A strike, occasioned by a re- 
duction of wages, oornrred on the Bal- 
timore & Ohio Kiilroad on Monday. 
At Baltimore the bauds ran the trains 
out of the city a few miles and aban- 
doned them. Their places were soon 
supplied and business proceeded. At 
Martinphnrg the strikers drove the new 
hands from the trains. The Mayor 
had two of the ring leaders arrested. 
The mob increased and becoming vio- 
lent rescued those who were arrested 
by the police. , Gov. Matthews tele- 
graphed Col. Faulkner to order out 
the two military companies and to sus 
tain the oulhortlies in preserving or- 
der. 
The Richmond Whig says: "There 
is in this citj a young girl who, two 
years ago, was left one hundred thons- 
and dollars by her parents at (beir 
death She married a spendthrift, who 
soon got rid of nearly all she had 
brought him. After doing this he de- 
serted her and went to Europe, where 
he is now. The small pittance of what 
was once a handsome fortune soon 
The Siege of Kara Raised. 
London, July 13 —The Times has a 
snecial dispntch from Kars, dated July 
8, which says: "Yesterdav Mukhtar 
Paeha, with 18 field and 6 mountain 
guns, COO regular and 3,500 irregular 
cavalry, and 30 baltallious of infantry, 
advanced from Kirkbunar to Wahirau- 
kale, eight miles south of Kars, and 
this morning Mukhtar Pasha rode in, 
leaving his fornes intrenched at Wabi- 
rankale. Sir Arnold Komhall, Brilisb 
military attache, also came in, find 
went over the batteries on the Kari 
dagh redoubt, the easterniuost posi- 
tion, where the bombardment has been 
the heaviest. Yesterday there was 
very heavy firing on both sides. The 
Russian headquarters are at Zaim, 
eight miles to the northeast, hut their 
batteries are advanced to ivithin 4 000 
yards east. The Turkish loss during 
the siege has been tiifling. That of 
the Russians is unknown. Their tire 
was the most accurate and for some 
davs has been overwhelming. Over 
2.000 shells from 15 and 18-rentimotre 
guns were thrown into theplacoin one 
day. Mukhtar Pasha proposes to in 
trench himself and revictual Ksis for 
the winter. At present it is well sup- 
plied with stores and nrainnnition, and 
prices are cheaper than in Erzeronm. 
The aopeftranco of the troops is excel- 
lent and their health good. They are 
most enlhnsinstie. The officers seem 
well educated. The place is almost 
impregn able. 
New Advertisements 
Allowances of the Board of Super- 
visors and Levy for 1877. 
JUNE U. 1877. AT a rnoetlnf: of the Bird of BaporviForR of Uock- iugbam Connty. bold In the Clork'B effleo o( the Countv Court of HockinghAiu county, Jnno 14". 1877, 
the followrinpf aero -ntB Hgainet (ho County of Hocking- ham for Pariah pnrpoMA were prowsntcd. and on mo- tion. by vote of the Board, vrore allowed, ae follow*— (payable out of the Levy for the year 1877): 
To David Correll, for Rnpport. of hie children. 
oomrooncing July let. 1877  20 00 
« j. h. hlpp. for BUppliee for Louisa Roach, 
two ordora ffl each,   12 00 
•• Win. H Carpenter, for supplies for Lou iwa Roach $ ) P5; for Seal bear B.17; for 31 12 RHxabelh Roach 12.00; for Salile MoDan- lei H.Oft   
" ChrlHtlan Wine, for supplies for Hannah A. Hottlnger,  2 0° 
•• Christian Holler, for caring and nursing Jacob Hotl inner, &c  10 80 
•• t»usim EmswlU-r, for waiting on Dolllo Orebaugh 08 days,  20 00 
«• Fanih A Wtan, for same services,  20 00 
« Mary Ann I'ayne. for waiting on Barbara Ann Hall 11 weeks,   1100 
«• John G. Robli.son, for conveying Samuel Mlddloion and family to Poor-house  4 Of) 
«• Jacob Thomas for supplies for waml Brown 3 50 
•• J. W. Km ps, for siipplies for Jim Welsh, Bob Madison, fco.. {per order).  19 46 
•• R D. McCoromon fc Co., for Bupjilles for Samuel   5 75 
•« D. R Blakeraore, for supplies and smonnts paid for Jacob Monissey, burial ol child, fzc..,    1® ^0 
«• Philip Ritchie, jr., waiting on Snsaa Bi- ble, 3 months  8 9( 
" Wm. A. Pence, for supplies for Jacob Hot- 
  ^ ^ 
•« Jscob Neff. Wood for David Worrell  2 0( 
ESTIMATE of Expense* snd Allowances for the year 1877, allowed bv the Board of Supt rvtsors, for car- IsU pmpoj-cs. to Ik- paid out of Parish Levy lor the year 1877: 
For support of Poor st Poor-House to Kov. 30, 1877:7. •1000 00 
•' support of Poor outside of Poor-House 
•an i pay of O. of P.. for 1877.  • • 2500 00 
•• salnry of P ysician to Poor-Ho , for 1877, 125 *0 
•• salary of uperlniwdeni of Poor *' •• 400 CO 
" Dulinqueuts and Trcas'rs cooiin's, eet'd, 400 00 
To meet which said sura of $4,425.00, the Board dofh levy 6 cents on each $100 of Real and Personal pro- perty in the county, the town of Harrlsonburg to be 
exempt from the levy for Parish pnrpoHes, except the real estate wilhin the corporate limits of ealrt 
town not taxed by the corporate authorities of s,iid town of Harrlsonburg. 
The Board levied a tax of 15 cents on each $100 of Be d and Personal Property in the connty to meet tbo Railroad tax for the year ll77; a lax of 10 cents on 
same for County -"chbol pnrpos's (cxcci t in town of Harrlsonburg) for Hie year 1877. aud for District School purposes, as follows: fn Ashby District 0rents; In Ptorewall District 5 cent-; hi Linvllle District 5 
cents in Plains District 6 cents; sod In Ceutrsl Dis- 
trict fi cenis, (except the town of Harrisouborv,) for the year 1877. 
The Board also made a special levy of one csnt on 
each $100 of the P.eal and Personal Properly of Rtone- 
waB District, for the year 1877, for the payment of three w»rran(s drawn in P»vor of 8. M Hnmmen and 
now payable to Dr. A. M Newman, attorney for Wm. Devrles k Co., amounting to $93 52 on debts con- 
tracted as Stonewall Township, prior to July 1, 1876. An extract from the minutes. Teats: Jnlyl9,'77 J. T. LOGAN. O. 3. B. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
m
 • ' ■ The Next House.—A Wnshingf-nn 
o eb b bfl correspondent of the New York TVi j 
bune states that an active reonblican, 
wilf) |1(lB ftn opportunity of examin- 
t o in{j the roll of the next House of Rap- 
resentatives, recently completed by 
ni Clerk Adams and filed in the office of 
Treasurer of the United-Stales, as | ovidoicn upon which members are paid, 
, BnrR that It shows 152 democrats to 
n a j 134 rRpn(,]i(,ftnB> with seien vacancies 
melted away to meet the every day no- | The seven contested seats are in the 
HANGMAN'S DAY. 
1 
Not half of the delegates to the State 
Convention have been appointed. Co). 
F. W. M. Holliday so far has 134J 
ronmiitted to him, and will get nbput 
Ilcrpgatcs, we lielieve, will "nmnber 1,- 
120, and there are seven aspirants in 
he field. Col. Holliday, from present 
ndications, will either lead or bo sec 
md on the first ballot. He is tho sec- 
md choice of a largo number of the 
delegates, and when dropping of can- 
didates begins, his vote will bo mate- 
rially increased on every succeeding 
ballot. 
The Proleatant and Catholic Irish- 
men had their nnnnnl conflict on (he 
I'itb inst. nt Montreal, Canada. The 
Protestanl Iiish are known as Oinnge- 
i^itn ami tho 12th of July is celebrated 
by them by parade and religions sor- 
viees, Tbo fend between these two 
branches of Irishmen is of long stand- 
ing and has been transferred from 
' Ould Ireland" to this country and 
elsewhere whore there are sufficient 
number to organize lodges. Theslreeta 
of New York and Baltimore heretofore 
have been made red with blood by con- 
flicts between thern, but for a year or 
two the authorities in those cities have 
taken precaution against disturbances. 
Tho Mnhdne journals ask those jour- 
who favor other gubernatorial ns- 
- pirants why (hey did not publish Ma- 
hone's letter on the Slate debt. The 
Commonwealth published tho substance 
of it last week. It is too long and too 
vagne for publication. It simply says 
that Virginia cannot stand an increase 
taxation aud favors a re-ndjustraont.— 
"What kind of a re adjustment Mahone 
'■wants, the letter does not say. In fact 
it says only what everybody knows: the 
debt is more than Virginia can pay. 
What Virginia wants now is, u Legisla- 
ture that will make some effort to ex- 
tricate the State from her financial dif 
ficulties. The Governor Las but little 
to do with the question. 
Last week we said that Gen. Ma- 
houe's letter upon the State debt struck 
a responsive chord. He is opposed to 
increased taxation and favors a re-ad- 
justment of tho debt. As far as Gen. 
Mahone went his views were correct, 
but be simply said the patient was sick. 
Tbifl we all know, and the remedy is 
what we want. We know that Virginia 
is unable to meet her obligations, but 
bow to get out of the difficulty is the 
qnestion. Upon this-Oen. Mnhone sajs 
nothing. It is unknown whether he 
would refund the whole amount at a 
lower rate of interest, or whether ho 
would seek a com promise at thirty, 
forty, fifty, sixty, seventy or eighty 
Why Friday sbonld have alwavs 
been selected for public execution, we 
know of no good reasons, yet it has 
been so, and the day has gained the 
appellation of "hangman's day." Tho 
word Friday is supposed to be derived 
from O. H. German, Fda, the goddess 
of marriage, and the Anglo-Saxon word 
dng, dav. From its derivation it would 
seem to be the day of all others for 
weddings, yet so unlvicky is it regard 
Friday for such an imporlant event. 
There is a superstition attached to the 
day, experienced to a greater or less 
degree by nearly every one, though 
reason would dispel it, and many very 
intelligent people would not attempt a 
new undertaking, start on a journey, 
cut out ft garmeut, &c., &c., on Friday 
for fear of evil coiiscquences. 
We are glad to see that governors 
and judges are removing from the 
minds of tho people such supeistitions 
ideas by appointing other days for 
hangings. Rcceatly Gov. Hartrnnft 
of Penusylvanin, appointed Thursday 
as the day for eleven < xecutinus, anil 
last week Judge O'Fcmill, of our Coun- 
ty Court, appointed Tuesday as the 
day for Shifflett to expiate his crime 
upon tho gal ows. 
INSTKUCl THE DELEGATES. 
On Saturday next tho Conservative 
voters of Eockingbam will be called 
upon to choose representatives to the 
State Conservative Convention, which 
meets August 8th in Richmond. It is 
desirable (hat the oonnty bo fully and 
truly represented in thafbody. In or 
der that this may be done, it is neces- 
sary that the primary meetings be 
largely attended, and that the delegates 
be instructed to vote the sentiments of 
the majority of each meeting. If dele- 
gates are selected at random and are 
not instructed, in nine cases out "f ten 
they will represent their own views, re- 
gardless, or perhaps without knowing, 
the sentiments of their constituents.— 
No matter who their preference may 
lie, if the meetings express a choice for 
Governor and rcq'uest their delegates 
to vote for that choice, it will ho their 
duty to do so. After the meetings de- 
cide who is their favorite for Chief 
Magistrate of the State, it would be 
well tor them to select delegates with 
the same preference. 
If delegates be instructed they will 
truly repreaent the wishes of the peo- 
ple, and they will be relieved of any 
embarrassment as bow to vote. When 
the people express their views, there 
can be no misreprewontation. 
Y0TE YOUR SENTIMENTS. 
In the primary meetings let each 
j voter vt/e for delegates ooannittod to 
j his choice for Governor. If the prefer- 
ence of candidates is not known, how 
can a voter cast, bis ballot intelligently? 
If he he Mahone ho may, if the candi- 
j dates for delegates do not express their 
cents on the dollar, or fix some other, j choice, vote for a Lee, Holliday, Wal 
rate. In fact bo says nothing as to 
solving the problem, and no one knows 
what lie would propose toward getting 
Virginia out of flnuncial distress. 
Col. Holliday is opposed to increased 
taxation, and in favor of any plan which 
ker or Taliuferro delegation. If he be 
for Lee he may vote for a Daniel dele- 
gation If ho bo for Holliday he may 
vote for delegates conunilted to other 
aspirants. Learn who yon are voting 
for, and vote fur no one who will not 
A True Hero. 
In one of the hotly contested fights in 
in Virginia during the war a Federal 
officer fell wounded in front of the 
Confederate breastworks. While lying 
there wounded and crying piteonsly 
for water, a Confederate soldier (James 
Moore, of Burke county, N. C ) de 
clared his intention of supplying him 
with drink. Tho bullets were flying 
thick flora both sides, and Moore's 
.friends endeavor d to dissuade him 
from such a hazardous enterprise. De- 
spite remonstrances and danger, how- 
enemy and gave bim drink. Tho Fed 
end, under a sense of gratitude for the 
timely service, took out his gold watch 
and offered it to bis benelactor, but it 
was refused. The officer then asked 
the name of tho man who had braved 
snch danger to succor him The jQame 
was given, and Moore returned unhurt 
to his position behind the embank- 
ment. 
Thev saw nothing more of each oth 
er. Moore was snbsequentley wound- 
ed. and lost a limb in one of the en- 
gagements in Virginia, and returned 
to his home in Burke comity. A few 
days age be received a communicatioi. 
from the Federal soldier to whom be 
bad given the ''cur. of cold water" on 
the occasion alluded to announcing that 
ho bud settled on him the sum of $10,- 
000, to be paid in four annual install- 
ments of $2,500 each. Investigation 
has established the fact that there is 
no mistake or deception in tho mat- 
ter.—Italcigh News. 
The Public Debt op Virginia —The 
Wheeling (W. Va.) Register, in an ed- 
itorial urging the selection'of Charles- 
ton, Kanawha county, as the perma- 
nent location for the State capital, 
where a State House has already been 
erected, as against Clarksburg, where 
three buildings would cost a half mil 
lion dollars, makes the anuexed nc- 
knowledment of the new State's obliga 
tions in regard to the old debt of Vir 
giuia: 
"Attempt to evade it as we may, tbe 
people of West Virginia will very soon 
bo forced to look fair in the face and 
provide for tbe payment of her 'equita- 
ble proportion' of the old State debt of 
Virginia, whether rhat 'equitable pro- 
portion' bo five million or fifteen mil- 
lion dollars." 
The Register also makes the an- 
nonnenment that the West Virginia 
treasury is in debt at this time one 
hundred and twenty five thousand dol- 
lars for current exoonses 
One Party in Mississippi.—The Mis 
sissippi republican State executive 
committee, which met at Jackson on 
Saturday Inst, resolved to make no 
nominations for the State ticket at the 
election next full, for tbo reason that 
tbe President's civil service letter, for 
bidding federal officials to engage in 
campaign work, loft them without or 
gnmzition, the majority of tbe com- 
mittee being office holders. An ad- 
dress to (he Republicans of the State 
was adopted, which contained an un- 
qualified approval of President Have's 
Southern policy. A vote was passed 
to adjourn sine die, which is regarded 
as equivalent to disbanding tbe repub- 
lican party in Missies ppi. 
Bototpnrt county sends a solid Dnn-i 
iel delegation to tbe State CuDservativo 
Convention. Seven of the delegates 
from Norfolk county are in favor ot 
and ten opposed to Gen Mubono, witb 
one precinct to bear from. Bucking 
ham sends six Mahone and six Daniel 
delegates. Tbe delegation from Essex 
stands Daniel three, Fi'z Lee one. W. 
H. F. Lee one, and Mahone one; Prin- 
cess Anne, Taliuferro five, Mahone two, 
and Filz Lee two; Nansemond, Ma- 
hone eleven, and Fi'l Lee six; Sbeuau 
eessitioft of life, and this girl—for she is 
scarcelv more than eighteen—may be 
seen almost any day engaged in ped 
dling pins and notions of different kind 
in the western part of the city." 
Lee County.—General Terry ^will re 
ceive the vote of tbe Lee delegation sol 
idly until he is defeated, in wibch ease 
tbe vote will be divided about equally 
between Holliday, Daniel, and Talafer- 
ro.— Lee County Sentinel. 
Lee county instrncted her delegates 
to vote against General Mahone as 
long as his name was before tbe Con- 
vention.—Richmond Dispatch. 
The Cbnctaw and Cbicasaw Indians 
have sued the Missouri, Kansas aud 
Texas railroad on a claim for $700,000 
for ties, timber, masonry, coal, etc.— 
Tbe testimony goes to the Interior De 
partment. 
first and fourth districts of California, 
tbe single district of Colorado, tho sec- 
ond district of Florida, the fourth and 
sixth districts of Louisiana, and (he 
third district of Missouri. It will be 
accordinglv seen thntshruld all the va- 
cancies be awarded to the republicans, 
the Deraocrn's will still have a majority 
of eleven in tbe next House. 
The directors of the Paterson (N. J.) 
Fire Insurance Coranany have discov- 
ered that several of their agents are 
deficient many thousands of dollars; 
that risks have been recklessly taken; 
that their capital stock, $200,000, is 
eutirelv gone, and that their policies 
are almost worthless. A receiver will 
be applied for. 
OOIVIIVLTUIR. Ol A-I-.- 
lURRIBONItCIlO WHOLES ILK PRICE CURRENT. 
CORTIKCTF.D Wr.FKT.Y BY OF.O. A MTKItfl A 01., WEIOLKSABB mtOCElO AND pnoilUUE DIAL!. IIS. 
IlAF.niSONBUKO, Va., July 19, 1877. 
APPLES—Grren (ns to qnaKty)  $ 0 00® 0 00 
—Urleil   8(u> Sli BACON, Virginia !loa Ronml  Ofa) 9;, 11
 " Haais,  10® 10 ^ ■■ " Sititis 10 
'' *' Shoiildor*  8® 9 
BUTTER—No. 1. Olioloc  
'i Good to Kail*   BEESWAX per ft  BEANS—Whtto  Mix.id  BLACK DERRIE3—Dri cd  BUCKWHEAT FL'ITU  CORN—White ^ bn-h   
•' Yellow.  CORN MEAL. bad,  CHICKEN A—Live  OHER R' EH—Drtd—Pit tod  CEMENT—Round Top,   COFFEE—Onmmon Bin  
*• Fair to Pniut*  
" lai^ulra, . .  CHEESE  COTTON YARNS, ^ hunch  EGGS, per dozeu   FLOUlt—Superflnr  
" Extra  
•' Family  FF.ATITEItS—Cure, new, geere^.  FLAXSEFU. bush  
FISH—Potomac Herring  
'■ Mackerel, No. 2,   GINSENG  HERD GRASS SEED. Tft bimb.,  LAUD—Virginia  
" Balttniore   LIME—ft barrel  MOLASSES—Black Rt'p, per gallon,, 
" Porto Rico  
" New Orleans   ... 
OA.TTL33 M^VllTtnTH. 
BaLTIMORK July 11. 1K77- Boof Cattle—Prices to-day ranged as follow^: Best Beeves f6 00 a 6 70 Oeuerally rated first quality  5 00 a 6 02 Modi ma or pood fait quality *   4 00 a 5 00 Ordinary thin Btears. Oxen nnd Cows.,,, a 37 a 3 75 Ctanorul average of tho market  0 00 Extreme range of Prices  3 37 a 6 70 
Most o( tin* hiiIph were from i 4 a 5 75 Total receipts for the week 1275 head. Total sales 1200 head. The market has been fairly active throuchout. wiih prices for tops a shade higher than last week, scnrcely 
a quotable fraction, qua ity being considered There 
were a few tops this week equally s good as those of last week, hut fewer of them, and more of tho medium 
and common grades. While tops shoived an impr'»ve- 
ment. .t least In their active sale, oth -r grades were hardly ns high as last week a d before the close Vc lower figures ruled in some cases. Milch nows—itecoipts light, all sold, retailing nt 30a $50 per head Mieep and Lambs—There has been quite a cood do 
mand for Rheep and Lanbs during the pnst week, and 
some inquiry, but to a limited extent for stock flheep We quote butcher Rh -ep at 4a5o per lb. Lambs 4a0c 
re lb. or 1 50a$2 per head for common. Stock Rheep 3«iJa3?4'c per lb and 1 C0a$2 per head. Receipts this week 5417 head. Ho-s—The run of Hogs in point of numbers h is been quite light, but in quality quite good. or. as for 
several weeks past, too heavy, more bo indeed than last week, and beyond tho requlrementB of butchers, lighter Hoes becoming now morn acceptable to them Prices have ndvaneed in view of the light receiptti, and 
% OP
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• m d 13 15 
s, 7^® 8 15® 18 12® 15 2ft® 25 
. 1 on® 1 60 
. 1 00® 1 20 6® 6 2® 3 6')® 60 60® 55 6"'® 75 in® 25 10(h) li 
.. 2 60® 2 60 lO'./i 19 '3 20® 23 22® 25 13® 15 
.. 1 10® 1 20 1ft® 12 
.. G 00® 6 50 
.. 7 25® 7 50 
.. 7 75® 8 00 40® 45 80® 1 00 
.. 7 CO® no 
., 8 00® 9 00 4h® 50 
.. 1 26"i 2 00 H® 10 10® 11 30® 75 85® 88 60® 71 05 it 72 45® 50 16 ft 18 5)0® 35 
.. 0 50® 0 60 60® 55 7*9® 10 
.. 1 76® 2 on 10 ^® 12*4 12® 16 7® 7 
... I 26® 2 00 75® 50 50® 1 no 
.. 1 20® 1 26 30® 33 25® 30 
■OXE3ID. 
At McGaheysvllo. on Friday morning last. July C, 1877, Mrs. Prudence Hnmmen, aged M years. The 
cause of her death was apoplexv. The deceased was a 
most estimable lady, a good, kind mother, and a de- 
voted dhristisn. she having for y» are been a consistent 
and exemplary member of tho M. E. Church. She 
rests in peoco, nnd her spirit dwells with God. 
June 201 h, 1877. on Dry River, Mr. William Robnr- BOn, in the 80th year of h's age, Mr. Roberson was a 
soldier in the wur of 1812. and served at Richmond. Norfolk and Baltim -re. Ho was a member of Capt. Rice's Company from this county. 
At tho rosidenoo of her father, in Hedgesvlllo, West Ta.. on the 5th inst,., a'ter ni« illness ol ten weeks with 
• iVtliMiSh^US* h.vv:--"' " —Ti J- w, Waixo. 
 "M; A.uuuuxeiid. 
At the residence of Mai. T. K. Miller, near Conrad's 8tore, on Tuesday. July ITth D". Jos. H Wolfe and Miss Besslo B. Coffman, daughter of D. W. Coffniau, 
of Linville. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS. 
CORPORATION ELECTION THURSDAY JULY 26th, 1877. 
FOR MAYOR. 
We arn authorized to announce Jos P. TTrm! a enn- didate for re-election to the ofilce of Mayor of Harris- 
onburg. [July 19th, 1877. 
We arc authorized to announce B. G. Pattebpon a 
candidate for the office of Mayor of the town of Hnrri- 
sonburg. [July 19th, 1677. 
FOR TRE VSURFR. 
We arn authorized to announce GKonos S. Chp.irtie 
as a candidate for ie-i lection to the office of Treasurer 
of Ihe town ofHarrisonlmrg at the corporation elec- 
,tion to be hold on Thursday, Juh 2Glh, 1877. jnlyl9th.to 
Now Advcrtisemonls. 
Jii-.itu IUVL» # OIISQ. JWDD on TVr>t!oo R m ^ommissionei h smotxcc. 
' im ,.. lOftft /"^EO. W. SHOW ALTER, adm-'r d. b. n. of L F. lb Moyorhouffer, dee'd Complainant. .. vs. , 0(51 Ann Moyorho|rer, Geo. Begoon nnd Sarah, his wife, 
'* ,  OS'rd Jas A. Begoon nnd Elizabeth 51., his wito Job. W. 
" Bright Syrup  Moyerhneffer. John II. Moyerlioi ffftr, Thomas F CHI#—Keroslno in barrels, g*al ou,. . IG'd Moyorhoeffer, Robert vf. Moyerhoeffer, Lewis B., OATS- Brigbt  i\0tn> Lucy V., Martha K , aud Ida J., infant oliildrou of POTATOES—Irish, (new) 0(<$ L. F. Moycrhoefler. dee'd., M. J, MoyrrbocfTer. J. B. RYE Webb, E 8. K rauer, Wm. UodelTer, Joseph Grelr, RfCF—in hnrrols ^ lb Lucy Moverhoeffer, J. 13. Chorron & Co , Wm. ev- S.aLT—Liverpool, ~f. pack 1 76(<i)  00 rlcs k Co., Baker k Bro., Ponniman k Bro., Samuel SUGAR—Yellow, (wholesale) '^ Ruebush. Jacob Shney, and all otl ar creditors of L. 
•• White  I2ftft 0 F. Moverhoeff r, dee'd Defendants. 
timothy SEED—'^'bns.*.i,1% ol I"0Ulao77iD^CircuU/o"rkI°f "J;"3"1 Co; TEAS—Green,  5(5?) 1 Extract trom decree rendered July 3d 1877:—"And 
" Black.'. .V.V. . . .*..*.*!!!!!!!!!!! SOW) I this cnuso is referro J to a Comnvssipner to ascertain WPTE AT— As to quality V.V.V. 1 20(57) 1 «nd report the outstanding liabiliiies of tho said eslute WOOL—Wa hed 3(57) 5 ol k- E- Moyerhof ffer, dee'd. and their order of priori- 
•• DuwaHhed,!.'..'.*.'!!!!!!!,*!!!!! 25(5) tleH, DieemonntofthRaHsetHintho bamlKof the Ad- 
 miniatrator for ndrninistratlon. nnd any other account 
^  deemed pertinent by the Commissioner or required 
C E A. HTCTOT by anv party in InlvreaL" l\oticc is hereby given to nil the above named p'T- altimork H . lies nnd all others'lnterefted. that I will proceed at my ee h office in Ha-risoubnrg, on Saturday, tbo 11th day of -r $3 August, 1877, to execute the provisions of the forogo- (52 fng decree, at which time nnd place they .will attend e ium g it- oo and protect tholr respective interests. 
r i r  t i  Rt ers. .,,. 3 Given under my hand as ommissioner in Chan- Go e eery, this ]7th day of July. 1877. 8 jul.vl9.4w PENDLETON BRYAN, C. 0. 
f he sales -i.A ^5 6 Gruttan p. q l^otaljeceiptu  :  
fhF b a i,cw r,iriy a , t Oonamlsslonor's Notice, locB |-e Blia b u u c "|%f • M. HELBEBT. who euen on behalf of himself i? ft. and all other lion creditors of Chrlsmon R. 
o . Brauner Complainants. b vs. , w o Chrlsman R. Brannor, Defendant. 
b riiv acfc,.vo 8al-0t' "th 'r grades were in Chancery in the Circuit Court of Kockinghura Co. li n a o . » i *» /-, i » ^ i i 
oi "And thereupon tho Court doth refer this cause to a C R ciptH ' Unua CommisHloner to cxamiuo, state and settle tbe follow- 
account, viz: mr mi bs-Th bn nl o fl O '"V. A." a™0"1,,t of 'hc rval estoto of tho DofeiKlant, 
rt Wm BO.I .mh rtn l an or  iul '«« "Impla^nrt anum.l rrntal valne. I nl v ln.lte<1 lo r H r n ^!21"1*, u "l'',licn'' i'a"'ui,t th,, Mm0 ana 
e niioto bntrb'-r ah-en St ts.ar per lb I a b. 4ni!o the order of their prlorllles. l> r. li , s r Sli , 3,r''* Allv ot,,cr asvount or mailer which «ny parly «n8«r uu.l 8lls b Kou l ^ l,1B Gommisslouer may 6 deem of impoitauce. —Extract from decree . 
rn c Ir COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE,- ) 
it H bt.  i lit  it . . HAKlusoNBuno, July ICth, 1877 ) 
s To all the parties to tho above named oaute, and all 
l t ,  t e i ents , other persons Interested: Take Noilce That I have fixed upon Thursday, 
a c the 23rd day of August, 1877. nt my offi.-o in narrison- 
our quotations this week are G.\a7;£o per lb net. Re- burp, as the time an 1 place for taking tho accounts re- 
ceipts this week 3U16 head. % quired by the foregoing decree of tho Circuit Court of 
 Rockingham county, rench red in the above named « c0 l(,p of M. M. Helbert. Complamant. vs. Cbrisman R. 
Aluxavpbia, July 13, 1877. Brauner. Defendant, on the 18th day of Tune, 1877. at * Prices to day ranged as follows; which said lime nnd place yon are required to a lend. 
'Jutti". very best  65^ a 55f Olven under my hamlus Commisslonor in Chancery, Good  5 a R'.' of said Court, tho day aud year aforesaid, Medium or fair quality  45f a 5 • A. M. NEWMAN, C. 0. Thin Steers and Oxen  4 a 4% Roller p. q.—jnlyl2-4w. Calves, boat   5 a R-,'   G'>od 4 a5, EPISCOPAL Sheop    41^ a 5 Lambs 2a$4 25 per bead, or Rn6 ^c per lb T T! TW A T. T! I "RT S T TT TT T T! Hoaf. live, best  6« a 7 -*■ Cows and Calves $20 to $4'* WINCHESTER, VA. The arr'va's of Beef Cattle this week Wer^ in excess . 
;V.kVm™k"^lo^lriiXftllr l0Wer th"n "8t J- c- WHH,VT, D. Pr.nclpal, Ye 1 Calves are in pood supply, and prlcoa continue Assisted by Competent a"d Experienced Tescbers in 
about es lust woeV. tbe feveral Departments. 
" Israel Caplinger, flour, Julia Ann Yankee, 3 60 
" Oojrg© Oorbln, supplies, Ac., for Jacob Morrissey  1 42 
•• Emma Zirklo. wailing on Jacob Morrissey, 4 00 
" Jane Pollard, wiitting on Susan Simmers, 2 R0 
•• Isaac Long, supplies for old Mr. Fairburn, 8 38 
" Wm. Timbers, for care of colored blind 
woman,   10 00 
" Sarah C. Glenn, for care of F.llza Bangber, 10 00 
'« Reubt n Terrell, for care of Sarah Oliver, 8 00 
•« E. Q. Sanford, burial clothes for Ann But- • h-r's child -  ^ 11
 Lewis Lamb, snp"llea for Betsey Bnrk... 6 00 
" B F. Hughes. O. of P. Aahby District, sup- plies furnished Sarah Grady and others, 26 05 
•« Cyrus S. Wise. O of P. Linville Dlat., eup- pllcs fumlshod Wm. Rogers, Tens Mor- 
rlss.   27 97 ,4
 J. P. «iwank. for supplies for Mrs. Fridley, Charlps Tavlor, and others  o2 to 
" "Wm. Life. O. of P Stonewall Dist., tore- 
move Sarah Tollvor to Poo" house  1 50 
•• J. W. F. Allemong. supplies for White, Kiblor, Loe and various others  78 99 
•« John F. Long, for J. W. F. Allemong, Pump nnd fixtures for Poor-house  8 00 
" Henry Shaeklett. supplies per orders of O. of P Central District   145 11 
" A. R & I. N. Berry, three coffin® furnished @$5.00—James Robinson, James Aid- 
man and Robert Madison  15 00 
•« Jacob A. Simmers, coffins for Mllley Nel- 
son and Wm. Powell's son  10 00 
*' R. Z. Furry, seven coffins—Alice Smith 
and others  26 00 
«• a. Mohler, coffin for Absalom Wilts' daugh- 
ter  800 
•• John H. Neff, coffins for John Morrisn and Miss Smith  18 66 
•• R W Harrison, coffin for Mary Perry.... 6 00 
" John T. Elmel. cofflus for James Toomaw 
aud Wm. Rogers,  10 00 
" John H. Neff, for ccffins for Isaac Reedy 
and five others   36 00 
" Wesley Becks coffin for Jock Br.>wn  4 00 
" Isaac ^iromers. coffin for Jerry Pifer,.... 600 
' David McNeil, 5 coffins—Sarah Taylor and 
others -  23 00 ti vvm. Life, coffin fur And'rson Argenbrlght 4 00 
•« Lunsfiold Lee, 3 coffins—Tyro Brown and 
others  1200 
•• John Weaver's Estate, coffins for Jerry Hollen's son and Mrs. C. Roop  10 00 
" Magdalene Weaver, coffin for Mrs. Samuel Brown   5 00 
•« A.S. Botler, 3 coffins—tor Geo. Bennett, Mies Stover and George Parker,  13 00 
" Jj. H. nit. Medicines lor Mrs. Parr,  12 10 
•• J. K. Irwiu k Son, medicines for same... 1 00 
•« j. L. Avis. Medicines per sundry orders of O. P. ol Central District   25 46 
" Dr. M. S. Zirkle, med. attention to Poor in Linville ElMrlct  ^ 00 
" Dr. W. T. Jennings, for same, Linville dls. 40 ou 
•
l
 Dr. J. H Woolf. for same. Stonewall '* 14 00 
•• Dr. L. 3 Yancey, " M " 1 86 
" Dr. W. A. Conn, i* " " J® 0) 
•' Dr. J. B. Amiss. " " " 66 00 
" Dr-. Wlnttvld .t Fishburn, same, Plains " 25 00 
•• Drs. Winfield k Stover,  66 00 
** same " ** " 8 Jn 
•« Dr. n. C. Weude, same, Ashby " 40 rn 
- Dr. L P. Coyner, " " " 30 00 
" Dr. J. O. Minor. " " " 60 00 
^ " cuntrai no uu 41
 Drs. Williams k Ncff, '* " " 30 00 
" Dr. Rives TaUira, 44 " 11 15 .00 
And at an adjourned meeting of the Board, held nt tho same place, tie following ac- 
counts were presented and allowed by tho Board, payable out of the Parish Levy lor the year 1877, viz: 
To Zehnlon D. Gilmor, for supplies to Pau- pers. on orders of Wm. Life, O. of P. Stonewall District  64 00 
" John 0 Williams. 2 coffins—Nelson Mans 
aud C. Hall—a$5.00  10 00 
" Samuel Leng. for supplies to Paupers per 
order of Supervisor Central Dietrlct  4 15 
" W. K. Long, for supplies, to Paupers per 
order of flupervisors of Central and Lin- 
ville District®  3 00 
« Wm. P. Rnudabush k Son. flour furnished E. Cline. kc . per order O. P. Central diet., 15 10 
" Jacob Neff. 1 load wood for David Correll, 1 00 ,,
 Jacob C. Thomas, supplies to Sam' Brown pnr order B. F Hughes O.P. Ashby Dls , 4 03 
•' John H. Neff, coffin fur Betsy Asbenfclter, 5 00 
" David Graham, supplies for Sam'l Brown, per order B. F. Hughes O. P. Ashbv Dia. 3 06 41
 Wm. H, Oaipenter, supplies for Paupers, 
on order of Wm Life, O.P. Stonewall Dis. 19 04 
And also the following accounts for County purposes were presented and allowed by 
the Hoard, aud ordered to be raid out of 
the County Levy for the year 1877, viz: 
To Levi Cromer, fur Iron Grate for Jail,  18 00 
" D. IT BoTston, Jailor, Tor Jail supplies. Ac 125 2(5 
•« l>. H. Rolston, for repairs to sink at C. H., 10 12 For expennes In opcuing now road from Martz's Store to the Barley Mill Road, viz; 
'• • Noah'Martz. for hauling and labor,  26 63 
'• Henry Layman, tor labor  20 25 
•* Jacob Strieklor, " 44  15 50 
" C. J. Brock. hauMng and labor,  29 00 
" J. D. Temple man, for labor,  5 25 
" James Templeraan for l..bnr  4 00 
" D. K k C. M. Martz, for hands furnished, 74 50 44
 laaac Brown, for labor  3 fO 44
 Michael Lohr for labor,  16 00 44
 Mr. — Tnylor, for Surveying Road  2 60 44
 Henry Ncff. Road Commissioner,  18 00 44
 Michael Lohr, Road Mast   13 60 44
 John Hottingor for labor  4 37 44 same for lumber for bridges, Ac. 5 Ou ! 44
 8. R. Sterling, for expenses in removing Safe from Depot to Treasurer's office, ... 10 00 
- The following is the Es'imnte of Expenses and Allow- 
^ Alices for the * ear 1877. allowed by Board of Super- 
vlsors June 29, 1887, to bo paid out of County Levy for 1877, viz; r
f Pay of Grand Jurors Circuit Court, for 1877, $ 48 00 i «• Petit 44 same. 44 1H77, 1300 00 44
 Grand 44 Onunty Court, 44 1877, 200 00 44
 Petit 44 tame, 44 1877. 300 00 44
 Judges and Clerks of Elections, May 
and November, 1877,—Judges $828, Clerks. $170  604 00 44
 Regihtrara, May and October, 1877,.. 160 00 44
 Sheriff Rocki'gham co., pub. services 75 01) 44
 Jailor 44 44 44 44 80 00 44
 Board of Snpervisors A Clerk for 1877 200 00 44
 Salary Judge of County Court 44 1877 710 00 4
• 
44
 •« 1878 710 00 
•
4
 Fusl. Ac., for County Jail for 1877 .. 100 00 44
 Truaanror's office lor Fuel, Books 
and Stationery, for 1877.  100 00 44
 Oinult and Connty Court Clerks' Of- 
n flcea. Fuel, Books, Utatlouery, Ac., for 1877  800 00 44
 Attorney for the Common wealth, for public services to Dec. 31st, 1877... 500 00 44
 Attorney for the Commonwealth, for I increased servioea to Deo. 31, 1877, 200 00 44
 Clerk of Co. Court iuv vubllo services 600 00 4
 Comm'ra Rev. extend'g Co levies, Ac 100 0") y 44 Indebtedness on Port Rep'bllc bridge 100 00 44
 Repairs to samo,  160 00 44
 J. Kite, for Report on same, 16 00 
1 And the following Allowances by County Court since Ist of January, 1877, certi- fied for payment out of Levy 1877, viz: 
NEW YORK. 
CASH, ONE PRIOTS 
WE wish to call the attention of tho trade to our large stock of 
LADIES' AND GENT'S HOSIERY, 
from the lowest priced Cotton Hose to tho finest Silk 
clocked Ral> rlggan aud Lisle Thread goods, which wo 
sre offering at prices lower thou ever sold in Hairi- 
sonburg. ♦ 
BLACK DRESS GOODS. 
We pav no Jobber's profita on Caahmoroa. Black Alpacas Empress Cloth, and all-wool deLancs, etc., 
and we arc selling these goods nt a very snmll advance from the cost of iranrrtntion. Call and examine onr 
silk and wool Grenadines at 15 and 'iocents per yard. 
WHITE GOODS. 
Hamburg Edgings. Victoria Lawns. Lace Stripe Or- gandies, Swlt-s Muslin, Piques, Lace Scarfs, Collars 
aud Bibs, a full line of American Ronchings direct from 
the manufacturer, that wo are selling very low. 
DOMESTICS. 
A full stock of tho best makes of Prints, Cottons, Ginghams, etc.. will bA found in our house, which wo 
are selling at a very small advance from coot We ore 
constantly receiving Job lots of Maple Goods, bought from forced sales in New York, and will give tbeso goods to our enstomnrs at prices that will please them. We make no drive on one or two Hues of goods in or- der to induce customers to buy. but sell all goods in 
our stoie at a v< ry small advance on coat nnd feel con- fident. we can buy goo^s at prices that will insure 
tboir rale. 
JKS-We are showing handsome Nottingham Laces for curtains. Call and examine goods and prices. 
BUENUAN & SOUTHWICK, 
Wm. Ott A Son's old stand. 
Trustee's Sale. 
—OF— 
REAL & PERSONAL PROPERTY 
AT TIM BEKVILLE, VA. 
BY virtue of a Deed of Trust, bearing date January 31, 1877, and recorded in the Clerk's (iffice of Rockingham 00., executed to mo by M. M. Helbert, to 
secure H. Rosenhoim, of Baltinvro, the payment of 
several notes therein mentioned, I will, 
Oo Saturday, the Slat day of July, 1877, 
offer for sale on the preralsos at Timhervillc, Va., tbe following property, to-wit: 
Th© Hotel Property, 
being the same property convt yed by Win. B. Comp- 
t< n, CoramlHsioner, to M. M. Helbert by deed of date February 17th. 1876. Also 1 Buy Horse (Bill,) 1 one- horse Spring Wagon. 1 two-horse Spring Wugon; all 
of tho bomenold ami kitchen furniture owned by tho 
said Ilclbei t at the time of the exertion of the Deed of Trust, the fixtures need in the confectionery nnd storo 
room, consist ug of show-cases. Jars, smles; th'- fix- 
tur"8 belonging to the bar-ronm. conslBtiug of glasses, 
measures, Ac., An., and one J<nnie Lynn lahlo. TERMS OF SALE:—Enough Cfluib to pay cxpeuson 
of executing this trust and the amount of the rotes 
secured and unpaid, and tho balance upon a credit of 
one and two years, purchaser giving note with securi- 
ty. Eb. 8. CONRAD. june28 ts Trusteo. 
e d
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of the demand^with priees fully ^'o lower than last 
week; ar et slow and dull. i esp a e k  The Sheen market was not so well supplied "« usual, but. the demand being very light, prices are about tho 
same ss I"at week Lambs ar« in better inquirv than for •evral weoks 
rasi. good ones bringing fully 23c per head more than last week. Hots dull and lower, very little inquiry being made for them. Cow snd Calves in good supply. Market dull. 
iiu mightadopttottmelior- ioJi«ct your wjiitimeDla in CunvenlioD. • douh tweiiiy-flovtn for Holliday. 
1 < 
Geokoetoww July 12 —Tho offerings of Reef Cattle 
this week reached aoou* 140 head, qu'to suffleient to 
suop'y the demand, which Is mnde~ate; sales w«to 
made at 3t;a0 V P^'T lb. as to quality. Aivmt 1(60 Sheep and Lambs vbre on th" market, and sa'cs were 
made nl 4 tyiR peR lb'or Sheep, and 2 2Aa$| 50 per head for Lwiiba. Cows aud Calreu brought 20a , $55. 
Tho cxerclfips of this Institute will be 
resumed ou THURSDAY, SEPIEMBEE 
For Circulars, slating to-ms. course of WB study, Ac., apply to j. c WI1KAT, 
Prln Ipal Roforoncea:—Bishop nnd Clergy of ihe Proteataut Episcopal ( "UuroU ol Virginia. Julyl9-3in. 
DANCIFG LESSONS. 
PROF. C. C. ALMOND, a well-known proleeeor In 
the Dant-lug Art. has opened a dauumg school at Orkn. y springs. AD tint latest and fuahlmjabla round and square duncea Uugiit leiras moderate. (julylu-iw 
J. G. Spriukel A Son, for painting Ot. Ho. 
chinsys,   12 00 A. C. Long. Surveyor of Road Precinct No. 14, Linville Dlatrlct,  13 00 M. Piukns, binding 15 vols. of Property and Land Books, for Co Clerk's office  22 50 M. Pinkus, binding 10 vola. same for Coun- ty Treasurer's offlco,  15 00 J. N. Cowan, viewer of public roads  10 00 Michael Lohr. $4 00; Henry Pulse, $6 00; 
tleo W. Effiiiger. $2.0o; T. J. Butler, $ ' Oft; O. J. Kialing, $2.00—Viewers of Koads—-  16 00 George J. Kisling Survcviug Roads, $2 60; Wm. Beard, same. $5 00 7 60 Thomas Eaton, for warning In hnuds, in 
tonewall District. In May, 1870 1 00 J. 11 Ralston ol D.. $4; A L. Maunln. $4; Simon 8 Herman. $4; Wm. Eller $4; J S. Loose. $8; Ki'ora Sellers. $4; J. Hop. Rolston. $4—viewing pub Roads 32 00 John H. Moore. $2; Hiram Coffman, $2— tor viewing publlo Road  4 00 Land damages on Pn* lie Road from Pleas- 
ant Hill School H« use to Valley Turn- pike, viz:—*brsm Hlnegardner $16.00; A. 3. Gray $40 00: Rum'l Hartman $90; 146 00 Land damages on Public Hard from Martz's Store to Barlev Mill Road, viz: Noah Moiz I2R.75' B P. Ar men trout $2ft; Conrad l^ng $'5; W. H. Barlev $85; 148 75 Stuart. Buchanan A Co.. balance Halt debt. 6.800 no Doliuquouta and Treesuror's commissions, I.60O 00 
To meet whloU said sum of $14,777 75 the Board lev- ied fin cents on each tllhable ovt-r the nge of 21 years, (except in the town of Rarrlsonburg.) and i« cents 00 each $i00 of Ksal aud Personal Propei(y tu the 
county. 
ASSIGNEE S SALE OF 
VALUABLE PROPERTY 
IN McGAHEYSYILLB. 
BY virtue of a decree rendered by the District Court 
of the United States for ihe Western District of Virginia, on the 11th day of June, 1877. In tho 
matter of Keabeu Bonds, bankrupt, 1, as aasignee of 
aaid bankrupt, will 
On Saturday, the 7th day of July, 1877, 
proceed to sell at puhllc auction In front of tho south door of tho Court House of Rockingham county, the 
valuable 
HOUSE AND LOT 
surrendered by the bankrupt, situated In McGoheys 
vllle, in Rocking am county, and now occupied by 
said Reuben Bonds. The bouse is a large, well ar- 
ranged dwelling, with all necessary out houses, good garden, and about 18 acres of land which will be di- 
vided and sold in lots to suit pnrchasois. TERMS:—Enough cash In hand to pay coats of suit 
and sale and all costs incurred in firmer advttyM,!^. 
raeuts and attempts to sell the property, and the bal- 
ance on a credit of one, two and throe years, with in- 
terest from day of sale till paid, purchaser to oivo 
oond with good security, and till© to be retained aa 
ultimate security Sale to commence at 11 o'clock A. M, CHA8. A. YANCEY. Asslgnea JnneU-lw ot K Boud, 
POSTPONE MEIVT, 
TFMnKi?3nD?lV7'.PO',1>OUed UUtl1 M0NDA"r. SEP- July ja-U ' ' 0. A. YANCEY. AB.lqneo, 
J':?."1. a '"»» ""it ii and Borne uaortmant o \S «ter Coolers st ■n*y10 KOHB, 81'RINKEL & CO'S, 
BBUSHES,—While Wneh Oruehes. very rheso at 
  'tREIBEE A OASSMAN'S. 
\\rA COOT.FRP — A l.irqe asnortment of Ws 
' ' .f"'Uool-'S Just reoelvcdftncl fur sal. nt ccsyit. T7 XUEUltB A OABSMAE'C, 
"V 
f\j rv ro\T Til SENTENCE (>F ANI^S0X sniFf,'ETT- 
 ' 'v L AL, 1IEIS T0 BE mm TnESDAyi SEpTi 25TH 
I'lnhnr;. Vft- i ' ' Jnlyl9.1877. q|) Thursday mornino; laat the Court 
putimpheo EvcnT thoh«t>ay ht House was dsuRolj packed to hear and 
r*. IT. v Aisr i>i^iiT'Oii r». witneaa the closing scenes of the ShiiT- 
- - -  ^ lett trial. It was his second convic- 
 AttAlltS.  ^.on |oii murder of David G. Law- 
IIU3VA.WA.Y. pod, and the counsel for the defense 
E^atal ^cclciexxt. hft'inK exhausted all law and evidence 
 in his behalf determined not to raiikG 
bout 1 o'clock yesterday afternoon farther efforts and let tho law take its 
PTjr.URnES VER THmWDAV ET 1 
c- U V TVIJia tP' l r* 1 
- ■— — 1 
 LOCAL AFFAIUS.  ( 
I 
-A.cclca.erLt, 
A
an accident occurred on East Market 
street, which resulted in the killing of 
n little colored girl hnd seriously 
injuring Mr. Thomas O. Sterling. 
A pair of horses belonging to Mr. Sam- 
uel Shacklett, which were attached to 
a wagon loaded with hay, were stand- 
ing at his stable upon an alley leading 
into East Market street. They became 
frightened from some cause, and ran 
•down the alley to the East Market at. In 
going down the alley they ran over a 
little colored girl, aged four years, n 
■daughter of Henrietta Smith. Tho child 
was fatally injured and died almost in- 
stantly. Thos Sterling, a raattrass 
maker, who was aiso in the alley, was 
■knocked down and badly injured, the 
tongae of the wagon striking him on 
the body. The horses ran into East 
Market S'reet and across to the store 
door of Thos. Wilkins, where they 
were captured. The horses were some- 
what, injured by their collision with 
the building. 
Barbacde at tub Cold Spuing. —Sat- 
urday last was the day appointed for 
the barbacue and fisb-fry at the Cold 
Spring, about one mile northwest of 
Coote's Store in this county. Arriv- 
ing on the ground at about 9 o'clock 
a. m., we found but a few persons had 
ussenabled, not more than sixty or sev- 
enty. We patiently waited for the 
slaughtered os to be brought in until 
about 12 o'clock, but none was brought. 
Then we began to th'nk that the af-' 
fair was not likely to bo much of a 
success, which a later hour developed 
into a fact. A few persons brought in 
•baskets of provisions, and spread a 
dinner upon the green sward for them- 
selves and some friends, who seemed 
to enjoy it fully.. We were fortunate 
In being invited to partake of the bos- 
ipitalit.y of onr old friends^, John M. 
Barglebaugh and G. W. May, who 
served a royal dinner for about twen- 
ty-five or thirty persons, of turtle, eels, 
fiab. game, bread, butter, and other ae- 
companiments. Tho barbacue was 
such a dead failure as to become ri- 
diculous, and thereby provoked a spir- 
it of fun and mirth which ruled the 
day, and after all tho purtieipants 
spent as pleasant and .jolly a day as 
usually falls to the lot of human be- 
ings. However none can go to this 
hospitable region without enjoyment, 
for one is sure to meet with a cordial 
reception wherever bo may go, from 
tho humblesluio tho richest, and tho 
best they have they cheerfully give 
you. 
The barbacue will bo attempted 
again in September, and believing it 
■will be a success, if possible, wo will 
bo there. 
Confidenck Gamk.—M. B. Fnrr, of , 
Fanquier county, was victimized by 
tiiree three-card monte men on the 
Chea. & Ohio Railroad on Monday. 
Mr. Fuvr is a cattle.dealer, and with a 
largo ataount of money was on his way 
to West Virginia to make some pur- 
chases. The men induced him to try 
his luck at cards. He pulled out a 
roll of notes aggregating $1,000, and 
taking a ten dollar bill oat put the bal- 
ance in his pocket. Whilst playing 
cards, one of the rascals, pretending to 
he his friend, stole the money and 
jumped from the car window, near 
■Buffalo Gap. Tho others left the cars 
at the Gap Station.and joining with the 
•first stnrtod to make good their escape. 
Tho authorities of Stannton were in- 
formed of the swindling and robbing 
and a party, including police, started 
in pursuit. They were overhauled at 
Mill Creek depot. When asked where 
they were from replied that they were 
from Winchester and were going to 
.hitttaDton. An officer believing they 
were the men they were looking for 
Aold them that they were bis prisoners. 
One showed fight and drew a pistol. 
It was takeu from him, and handcuffs 
put on his wrists. The party of thieves 
were token to Stannton and had a pre- 
liminary trial on Tuesday. They had 
on their persons about $G,C00. 
A Touno Lawyer.—Mr. Hny, a grad- 
uate of the Law School of W. & L. 
University, will locate in Harriaonburg 
for the purpose of practising his pro- 
fession. The citizens of Harrisonbnrg 
will find Mr. Hay an enterprising, in- 
dustrious, high-toned gentleman.— 
Whilst here ho took part in our excit- 
ing political canvass and msdo many 
excellent speeches in various parts of 
the county. We predict for him a ca- 
reer of usefulness and distinction in 
bis profession —Lexington Oazellc. 
Impbcdknt.—We have received a | 
coimnunication concerning the Gil 
more Bonds tragedy. It, while it may 
bo correct, is partial to Mr. Gilmore, 
and we deem it imprudent to publish 
it. The matter will come before a jury 
selected from the people, and it would 
bo bettor for the people not to have 
information upon the subject oth- 
id that which will be produced 
Ml li. 
The Clerk of the Court told tho pris 
oner to stand up and asked if ho had 
anything to say why sentence should i 
not bo pronounced against bira. He 
replied that be desired to "make a few , 
retDHrks," and with firm voice and 
steady nerves made a few stateinents, 
none of which were important. He 
did not deny being guilty, but stated, 
holding his hat in front of bim with 
both hands, that there wore more lies 
sworn to on tho witness stand than his 
"old hat could hold." 
The Judge then sentenced him to be 
hanged on Tuesday, September 25^, 
about, ns follows; 
Andeupon Siiiffi.f.tt :—At the April 
term last of this Court you were convicted 
of the wilful, deliberate and premeditated 
murder ' f David G, Lawson, on a liitrh way 
of this county, on the IBlh day of March, 
1875, but in the humanity of the law, anew 
trial was awarded you This trial has just 
been had at tile present term, and a ter a 
cautioua, patient and esliaustive examlna 
tlon, in which you have had the services rif 
earnest, able and learned counsel in your do 
fense, anotlier jury of your country men, un 
der the sancily of their oaths, have found you (ruilty of murder hy lying In wait, and 
by virtue of this verdict, the law declares 
that y.m shall die. 
How 1 hone you fully realize the solem- 
nity of this occasion. 
It is an occasion on which it Ijeeomes my 
most painful duty, as theadminislrator of tlie 
law, to enforce the verdict of this jury and 
to pronounce the judgment of this Court, 
which will number your days and count the 
sands of your life. 
You stand now on the very brink of eter- 
nity, to pay the penalty of your crime, fixed 
not only hy huniftn, but by Divine law it- 
self— "Whoso sheddeth man's blood, by 
man shall his blood he shed." 
Ton imbued your hand in the blood of 
your fellow man, and in deliberation and 
premeditation prompted, hired hy the prom- 
ise of a few paltry dollars, without a ran 
ment's warning, deprived him of that life ■which had bten given him by his Creator, 
and now you stand at the bar of justice to 
receive tiie avenging sentence of the broken 
law—' Thou shall not kill.'- 
Would that I could feel assured that in 
the few words I have to ss.y, I could im- 
press you with the awfu! solemnity of this 
proceeding, and bring you to a full realiza- 
tion of the terrible conseqnences that will 
result to you in the anfathomahte hereafter, 
if you appear before your God unregen-ra 
ted, unforglven—witli your soul still stained 
wl'h the blood of David O. I.awson, 
Your crime was committed in secret; it 
may be no human eye witnessed it. hut re- 
member that that All Seeing Eye, from 
which nothing can be hioden, witnessed 
your every movement, and saw you press 
the trigger that sent the deadly huliet 
through the body of your victim. 
I would urge you, tlieu, in these, the last 
words I sliaii ever, in a'l prohahiiily, utter 
in yon- hearing, that ns you leave this 
Court-Hail this morning, never, never to re- 
turn ; as yon pase from here for the laat time 
under the rays of the some sun limt so often 
in the vigor of manhood warmed botli you 
and him who is dead at your hands ; ns you 
return to the gloomy walls of your prison 
coll, there to remain until that nwiul, terri 
ble day, which will end your existence on 
earth, to wrestle in prayer with your God, 
and to continue to devote every moment of 
of the time allotted you to a preparation for 
the grave. 
It only remain* for me now to pronounce 
the judgment of this Court upon you ; and 
that judgment is, that you be now remand, 
ed to the jail Of this 'county, whence you 
<ame, and there confined until Tuesday, the 
25th day of September, 1877, when you will 
be taken therefrom by the Slieriff of this 
county, between tho liours tf sunrise and 
suuast of that day,and by him hanged by 
I the neck until you lie dead. 
, And may that God, who is plenteous in 
mercy, who delighteth in mercy, and whose 1 mercy is from everlasting 10 everlasting, 
have mercy on yonr soul. 
nitlSVITlEM. 
Corn is in tassel. 
Glorious rains Monday and Tuesday. 
Primary meetings will be held next Sat- 
urday. 
The grand jury made several Indictments 
on Monday. 
Instruct yonr representatives to the State 
Convention. 
C. C. Almond is giving dancing lessons at 
Orkney Springs. 
Next Saturday will he the 16th anniver- 
sary of the battle of Uanassas. 
The guests at Rawley Springs number 
about two hundred. 
Mr. J. P. Hyde and Capt. B. O. Patterson 
announce themselves candidates for Mayor. 
A turtle weighing about seventy-five 
pounds was shipped to Rawley on Monday. 
County Court is engaged in the trial of 
Silas Morris, an accessory In the Lawson 
murder. 
The town finances have been Insreascd 
$15 by fines imposed for disorderly conduct 
this week. 
Qeo. S. Christie, Esq., announces himself 
a candidate for re-election as treasurer of 
Ilarrisonburg. 
Rev. J.C. Wheat,of Winchester.pmaehed 
morning and evening in Emmanuel Church 
here on Sunday last. 
Rev. John H. Barb, pastor of the Luther- 
an Church in this place, has gone to Salem 
to spend several weeks. 
Registraiion closed Saturday. Sixty new 
names were added to tlie lists—forty seven 
white and thirteen colored. 
The office of tho Virginia Telegraph Com- 
pany in this town lias been moved from tlie 
Spotswood to tlie Revere House. 
There will be a grand hop at Rawley 
Springs to-night. Quite a number of the 
dancers from Ilarrisouburg will be prespnt. 
About twenty five persons from Harrison- 
burg joined the excursion party from the 
Valley to Washington and Baltimore on 
Tuesday morning. 
There were sixty arrivals at Rawley 
Spriugs on Monday, five on Tuesday and 
yesterday a large number were expected 
from Washington and other points. 
By the festival recently held In Harna- 
berger's Grove, near Shenandoah Iron 
Works, in this county, about $300 net was 
realized for the Church in that vicinity. 
Rev. Robb White, formerly of this p'ace, 
has resumed labors again, and is in the mis- 
sionary work in tlie Convacation of Peters- 
intrg, with headquarters at Lawroncoville, 
Brunswick county. 
The trial for bail for 7. D, Gilmore was 
partially heard before Judge O'Ferrall on 
Tuesday afternoon. It was continued yes- 
terday, and resuited in Mr. Gilmore being 
bailed in the sum of $10,000. 
LOCAL COltRLSPONDENCE. 
Pkoceedinqs of County Court—Hon. 
C. T. O'Ferrall presiding.—Win. A. 
Man pi J qualified as Assistant Commis- 
sioner of Revenue for Stonewall Dis 
trict. 
Poachy Wine qnalified as Curator of 
tho estate of Wm. Rohinson, dee'd. 
Estate of Anderson Argenbright com- 
mitted to the Sheriff for administration. 
The Grand Jury made tue following 
indictments; 
Commonwealth vs. Z. D. Gilmore, 
for murder. 
Same vs. John Lee; for larceny. 
Saras vs. Moses Joseph and Marga- 
ret Piner, for lewd and lascivious co- 
habitation. 
Same vs. C. 0. Strayor, for assatilt 
and battery. 
Same vs. E. A. Bhands, for assault 
and battery. 
The trial of Silas Morris is progress- 
Geo. A. Myers wholesale and retail 
grocer, Partlow building, Main street, 
left on Tnesdav morning last for Balti- 
more, and will return this week with 
another large stock of goods in his line 
suited to the season. His prices are 
down to the bottom all the time. Buy- 
ing largely, be gets goods at the lowest 
prices, and sells correspondingly low. 
»■«■ ^  
Episcopal Female Institute.—An ad- 
vertisement of this school appears in 
this issue. Rev. J. C. Wheat is tho 
Principal, and is assisted by compe- 
tent and experienced teachers. The 
school, though of recent organization, 
bus met with wonderful success, and 
has a reputation of being equal to any 
similar institution in the S'ate. 
Cobhection.—We are requested by 
Rev. Mr. Barb to stale that the festi- 
val at Edoin was to buy an organ for 
a Union Church and not for a Lu- 
theran Church. The Union Church, 
we learn, was built by and is used by 
Presbyterians, Methodists and Luther- 
WORKINGMEX'S PRACTICAL RE- 
POUM ASSOCIATION. 1 
In purpuance of a cail made by tlie oifioere 
of the \A orkingman's Practical Reform Aa- 
eociation, a meeting was held at Spartapnlis 
on the 14Ui of tlie present month. Tho oh- jeet of the meeting being explained by Col. 
E. Idipe, D. G. Mar'z was called to tlie choir 
and A. O. Cave appointed secretary. Being 
tliua organized the meeting was entertained 
for a coneiderablo length of time by tlie 
President and Vice President of tlie Asancla 
tion, both of them elucidating clearly and 
forcibly tlie principles of the Association, as 
set forth in the Constitution of the order, and 
lite advantages to be derived by tlie peo- 
ple of Virginia from a strict adlterence to tlie 
same. After theaaddresses names enough 
were added to the roll to organize a Primary 
Association at this place, which was accord- 
ingly done hy electing Joseph 11. Manzy aa 
Chairman, and M. H. Thomas as Secretary of 
tlie same. The llllt day of August, at 3 
p'clock p. m., was appointed as tlie time to 
hold the first meeting of tho Primary Asso 
cintion at Spartapolis. On motion of Col. E. 
Sipe the following resolution was unani 
nlonsly adopted : 
"Resolved, That tho Association respect 
fully request the papers of tlie county to 
publish the proceedings of this meeting." 
On motion the meeting adjourned. 
D. O. Mautz, Chairman. 
A. G. Cave,, Secretary. 
fCorresporidanco of the ttoramonweaith.) 
Letter from Ohio. 
Rusucrekk, Onto, July 13, 1877 
Enrron Commonwealth :—Seeing nnth 
ing in your valnabie paper from this part, 
and knowing many would be glad to hear, 
I hero give a few itenis. The weather at 
present is very fine. The corn is growing 
finely, and is of all sizes—from six arid a 
half feet to six inches. Tlie majority of ihe 
corn crop is poor, owing to too much wot in 
tlie early season. 
The wheat is on shocks and ill the mow, 
and the crop is excellent. 
The liny harvest, which promises d goodly 
yield, is almost at hand. SoOn tho clatter "f 
the mower will break the stillness of the 
valley, resounded to by tho never tiring 
whistle of the "Bob White," as he hangs 
swinging on somo tall weed, or sets swing- 
ing himself from tho top of a fence post. 
The Murphies had a grand time in Lan- 
caster, Ohio, the Fourth. Many were the 
grand displays, nnd many beautiful sights 
met ottr ocular sense ; but one extremely 
repulsive, was that of a fair belle of tire city 
promenading the streets with her arms 
thrown lovingly around tlie waist of a sable 
sister of Africa. Whore is the person of 
Caucaasinn descent who could look with 
complacency upon such a sceue ? This is 
only one of tlie many thousand instances, 
some too ridiculous to raeutioh. Does this 
not call upon tlie American people to secure 
the purity of its progeny ? May God inspire 
the metuhers of Congress to act upon this 
i infainoits proceedure. Why not'change Ar- 
ticle Fourteenth of the amended Constitn 
tion to read: "All persons, except negroes 
and their descendants, born or naturalized, 
' &c." Then pass a hill providing for the 
' purcliaso af land in Africa, if the United 
States does not already possess enough, and 
raise sufficient ihoney to defray tlie trans- 
pnrtntioti of all nogrres and their descend 
ants thither; also, it being a erimiual of- 
' fence for any negro or progeny to be found 
williiu tlie limits of tho United States, for 
r any other than to trade ns a nation. 
Hoping that these few items from this 
part of Ohio will satisfy Hie renders of your 
very valuable paper—Tnts Old Common— 
1 WEALTH—1 remain as ever, M. K. 8. 
The Trial or Silas Morris.—Tbo bgc- 
oikI trial of Silas Morris, as acoessory 
in the uinrtler of David G. Lawson, 
for which Anderson Sliifflott was con- 
victed last week as principal, began in 1 
the Connty Court here on Monday. | 
The testimony for the Commonwealth 
bad not been concluded at the time of 
going to press, nnd it is not probable 
that n verdict will be obtained before 
Saturday. Paul for the Common- 
wealth; Roller, Berlin and Riigau for 
defence. 
The Pngo Courier says the Shenan- 
doah Valley Railroad Company has is- 
sued a circnlar, addressed to its credi- 
tors, in which it proposes to pay its in- 
debtedness now outstanding with in- 
terest bearing bonds, which shall con- 
stitute a first lien upon the netearnings 
of the road when completed. It an- 
nounces this as a step preparatory to 
the re-letting of the road. 
Public Schools.—It is to be lament- 
ed, in behalf of Gen. Mnhone, that his 
entbusinstic sunport of free schools is 
much thwarted hv his expedieht of 
transferring six millions of dollars from 
the. public treasury to the chantiel which 
led to the pockets of the "bondhold- 
ers." Bv that, expedient the State is 
deprived of three hundred and sixty 
thousand dollars per annum. That sum 
would have kent the schools agoing 
and gratified the philanthropy of the 
"great Virginian." An "indiscretion" 
will sometimes "plague the inventors." 
—Richmond Dispatch. 
At a co'ored meeting in the park at 
Guthrie, Ky., Sunday, some of the par- 
tioipnnts became boisterous. Marshall 
N. Johnson arrested two offenders.— 
The colored men then at the instigation 
of their preacher made a rush to rescue 
tlie prisoners, when a fight ensued, in 
which Deputy Marshal James E. Wil- 
cox was shot through the arm The 
marshal was badly beaten, and one 
colored man, Mark Johnson, was killed. 
Two were arrestdd-aad the officers are 
after others. 
A meeting of th^ white and black 
citizens of the region known ns the 
scene of the Ellerton riot in South Ca- 
rolina last fall was held Wednesday 
with a view to restore peace and har- 
mony. Resolntinns were unanimously 
adopted looking to the cessation of tho 
race trouble and to the dropping of 
pending prosecutions in Stale and fed- 
eral courts. 
Come to Grief —A dorrespondent of 
the New York Sun states that Greene 
R Moore, who was consjicuous in 
inanipulating the vote of Archer pre- 
cinct, Alacbua county, in that State, 
in behalf of the republican presiden- 
tial electors in November lost, has just 
been convicted of horse stealing. 
It is said the Turks have beaten tho 
Russians and reoccupied Tirnova. 
Dn Harper :—I have Huftered with a ner- 
vous disvaao which caused me to stagger. I 
have tried all the liest medical aid, and all 
failed, until 1 used your Compound, aud Dr. 
my restoration is due you. 
Mm?. A. Stalinq, 
Ilarrisonburg, July 16th. 
    
Something New. 
In order to introduce our Bio Sf.ed Fall 
Wheat, the VViieat op Taos, in your lo 
cality—single grains measuring one-half inch 
in length—I propose to send a sample of tlie 
wheat, free of charge, to every subscriber to 
tins naper who will uame this paper aud send 
a 8 cent stamp to pay postnge. 
Agents wanted in every county to sell this 
new wheat. 
Address without delay, 
L. L. Osment, Cleveland, Tenn. 
To tiro Public. 
I hereby inform my friends and patrons 
that I have connected myself with Hie Vir- 
gii in Land Bateau, an association formed 
for tlie sale of agricultural, iniueral lands 
and real estate generally. Tlie superior fa- 
cilities 'fforried by this Bureau fot the liuud- 
ling of all sorts of properties, will cniumetid 
it to public, favor. 
It will enjoy a larger scope and broader 
field of operations tlmn any other tn Virgin- 
ia. All my contracts and options reumiu in 
force as heretofore, and my old customers 
may rest assured that .their interests will bo 
falilifully and promptly attended to, I am 
confident that tlie Virginia Land Bureau will 
he most succeeBful lu accoinplishiog the ob jecls for wjiicli I have been laboring so long. 
—the attracting of immigraiiou aud capital 
to our beautiful Valley. 
Very respect'y, J. D. f^ltlCE. 
Offiee Virginia Laud Bureau. 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE. 
PURSUANT to a decrco of tho Circuit Courl of Rockingham countj'. rendered nt Uh May t-.rm, 
1877 lu the cauwe of JmncH N. Dovel'n admlulairator, &c.. va. James H. Dofllemoyer, kc , I will sell fit public 
auction at the front door of the Court Holise in Harri- Bouburg, 
On ^atitrd&yi tbe 4th dny of Angnst, 1877. 
two undivided ibteresU in tbe reVersi h in the tmct of 
62 ACRES, 2 ROODS AND 10 POLES, 
nsnigued to tho widow of Tandy Dotel, deO'd., for bor dower. TER^CH:—Costa of eult and rale in hand, the re- 
maimb-r in thren paymouts at six eighteen and thirty 
niouthe. with interest from day of sale, tho purchaser giving bonds therefor with approved security and the iltlo to bo retained as ultimate peoiirlty., 
(For the Commonwenlth.) 
Itupe Near TltuhcrTlIle. 
TniBBiivirxp., Va., July 18th, 1877 
Tho usually quiot coraiuunity about two 
railss west of this place was yesterday morn- 
ing thrown into the wildest excitement by 
tho report that some unknown person had 
assaulted Miss Lydia Knopp, daughter of 
John Knopp. She had,gone out a few hun- 
dred yards from the house to get some fuel, . 
and while she was busy about her work some 
one seized her and threw her violently to 
ground, at Hie.same time grasping her hy 
the throat, thus preventing lier from making 
any outcry. After having sccomplislied his 
hellish design lie iicd to Ihe woods and has ■ 
not been heard of up to this time. Miss 
Knopp immediately went to the horse to ■ 
give the alarm, but was Unable to speak for 
a few minutes in consequence of the severe 
choking received at the fiend's hands. Her ^ 
clothes were almost torn from her body, and 
her throat shows marks of violence. As soon 
aa Hie alarm was given the Constable and a 
posse of neighbors started in pursuit. 
The perpetrator of this outrage was, nc- ] 
cording to the description given by tltegirl, 
a stranger in this community. She describes 
him as being tall and slender, smooth face, 
light, or probably sandy hair,and wore at tho ^ 
time a reddish cap. He is supposed to be a 
tramp. Tho day previous the same fellow 
attacked a married woman, and only through 
the vigilance ol her dog she escaped 
what ho accomplished on another yesterday, 
^  
Letter from Ohio. 
Dear Commonwealth Again I have 
the pleasure of writing for the best paper In 
the Valiey— the Old Commonwealth—hop. 
ing that a few lines may interest some of its 
readers. 
The weather for the past few weeks, has 
been extremely warm, the mercury varying 
from 80 to 0t> degrees in the shade, but at 
present is cool end pleasant. Had it not been 
for the cool nnd refreshing showers, your 
humble servant would long since have gone 
where the "woodbine twlneth and the whang 
doodle mourneth for hor lost, ones." 
In a drive through the country a few days 
ago, seeing the ehocks of wheat and barley, 
1 inferred that the farmers werd done with 
their harvesting, and, from what I leftrn.are 
finttering themselves upon a good crop. 
There has been great excitement through- 
out the country, and especially in this State, 
for the last three or four months. Tlie tidal 
wave of temperance lias been sweeping our 
land, until scores are coining to tlie front.— 
tlpwards of SO 000 persons have signed tlie 
pledge in this State alone, of which the fol- 
lowing is a copv: 
"National ' ChrtstiaN Temperance 
Union—With Malice Towaud? None, 
and Charity for All —I, the undersigned, 
do pledge my word and honor, God helping 
me, to abstain from all intoxicating liquors 
as a beverage, and that I will use all honora- 
ble means in encouraging others to abstain. 
Francis Mcupht." 
Scores are still joining, and donning the 
blue, and working zealously for Hie cause in 
swelling Murphy's army. Men, who six 
months ago were wallowing in the gutter, 
are to-day earnest, sober worketd in the 
cause of iempera"ce. And to hear them 
' speak of the misery and woe which they have 
passed through, is enough to softdii the febl- 
' iugs of the hardest heart, even a moderate 1 drinker. 01 the tnanv, many desolate homes 
that have been made happy. The heavy'and 
almost broken heart of tlie wife, aa she aits 
' in her dreary cabin waiting for him who lias 
sworn to love, cherish and protect her, has 
' been made to rejoice; until it nliiiost harsts 
its bonds for joy. Surely, Providence works 
in a mysterious way, His wonders to per 
form. w 1 TowmPand villiages, where once all that 
Was mean, low and contemptible, where to 
see a drunken man was no more Hiou-rht of 
than tlie swine in tlie mud, and where really j it. was more honor to be a rihinkard than a 
I Christian, are now quiet itud peaceful, aud 
sobriety reigns supreme. May tlie lime 
speedily come when this glorious land of 
ours will resound from tlie Atlantic to Hie 
Pacific and from Hie Lakes to the Gulf with 
temperance, temperance, TEMPERANCE 
Then will the times begin to amelorate, and 
we shall not only receive tlie sanction of men 
hat that of God and ConScteHce. 
^ For tlie first time in my life have 1 wit- 
, nc-ssed the celebration of America's ludepen- 
I, dence where pence and sobr'ety reigned su- 
e preme as they did on this, Hie one hundred 
„ and first anniversary. The day was spent in j temperance celebrutldns, basket meellngs, 
etc. Tlianks he to Francis Murphy. 
B On the lOHt inAt:, tin excursion psrty of 64 
car loads started for Put in Bay, forty two 
milbs out Lake Erie, leavifag at the early 
hour of 1;40 a. m. Arriving at Toledo at 9^ 
a. m., gave us two liours before lime for the 
boat to leave. The lime was speht in htm- 
mnging through the city, until time for the 
s boat to leave, when we wended our way tn 
r- the wharf. There stood before us a magniti 
cent steainer, trimmed in elaborate Aljle. 
la And with flags flying, liatida playing, etc 
i After several hours of aa pleasant a ride as 
1- I ever enjoyed we came in sight ol the ia- 
lands. O. what a grand sight presented it- 
self to view. One large island, three miiea 
T long by one-half broad, surtounded by many 
t smaller ones. A large lintel is built upon 
in tlie main island, with a capacity to nccom- 
ra md'date over » thousand gileslii. Soon we )e were landed and at once proceeded to thelio 
tel where a grand banquet had been prepar- 
II ed, and where we did ourselves justice. 
After spending that night iind next day in 
. fishing, boating, crntjuet, etc., wo returned 
ul home feeling, if not a wiser, a happier man. 
Yours, C, E. F. 
Greenville, Ohio, July 16th, 1877. 
hTeT woolf. 
General Dealer in Dry Goods. 
GREAT DECLINE 
DRY GOODS! 
I HAVE THIS DAY MARKED DOWN MY r.NTfltE STOCK I 
NOTE the FOLLOWING PRICES t 
Good Brown Ootton 5 cents. 
"44 " •'  6 " 
Best 4 4 " " - 8 " 
Good Bleached Ootton,...... 5 " 
"4-4 " " ..6,7,8 " 
Best 4 4 " "  10 " 
CALICOES: 
Good Calico 5 cents. 
Very best do.  6J " 
 «  
Clark's fl.N.T. Spool Cotton 65c. por fioz, 
A FULL LINE OF 
FANC7 GOODS and NOTIONS, 
 ALSO  
Ladies' and Children's Shoes. 
DY EXAMININO MY STOCK YOU WILL BE IN- DUCBD TO BUY. 
H. E. WOOLF, 
"SIbert" BuHding, South •! 0. H., Harriaonburg, V«. 
AT WOOLF'R 
You can buy a handsome Tuck COtah tor 
a2 cents. 
AT 'WOOLF'S A 
Yoti' can buy the beat ^rfaltty Gent's Paafl 
Collar for 19 cents a box. 
i 
AT WOOLF'S 
You can buy a splendid Corset for 58 cents. 
AT tF.OOLF'S 
You buy a beautiful Ladies' Silk Tie forS4c. 
AT WOOLF'S 
You can buy a Parasol for 21 cents. 
AT WOOLF'S 
Yon cttn hny 3 pair of Gent's Hose for 24c. 
AT WOOLF'S 
You can buy threo Ladies' Collars for 24 ctr. 
AT WOOLF'S 
' You can hny one dnaen Clark's O. 9. tr 
Spool Cotton for 65 couW. 
AT TrVOOLF'S 
■ You cati bay four HftudlterchlAfi fot 34 ctS. 
AT WO'Oi-F'S 
You can find a beautiful assortfnent of Ham- 
burg Edgings, at 9, l?. f8, 23, 37, 
31, 86 and 38 cents fiir yard; 
AT WOOLF'S 
You can buy 3 pair of Ladies' Hose for 24c. 
AT WOOLF'S 
You dan (iffy 1 dozen Shoe Strings for 6 cts;, 
a y*id long; 
AT WOOLF 8 
Yon can buy one dozen Shoe Strings IJ yds. 
long for 9 cents. 
At WOOLF'S 
You can buy GENUINE BARGAIN*^ 
AT WOOLF'S 
Yon can buy one paper Pins, 1 spool Clark i 
Cotton, 1 paper Seedles, for 14 cm; 
AT WOOLF S 
You can buy a splendid, finished Sliirf, corii- 
plete In every particular, made of 
Wamsutta Cotton, with the best 
quality of Linen Boaomt 
for only $1 00. 
AT WOOLF'S 
ton cab buy Mme. Demoreul'a Patteths; 
AT WOOLF'S 
You can find a large assortment of Ribbons. 
AT WOOLF'S 
You can suit yourself with a pair of find 
Lasting Gaiters. 
AT WOOLF S 
You can be suited in an elegSfal Shetland 
Shaw]—all colors. 
AT WOOLF'S 
Yonr wants can ho supplied. 
THE PLACE TO BUY IS AT 
H. E. WOOLF'S, 
'Sibert7 Building, Sbtith siiie of liio C. H. Square, Hamsonburg; 
REAL ESTATE. 
n. y. pool  P. B. DELVlsY'  II. VANDKRFORD  J D. PUICE,  
 Prfpidfkt. 8KO. Ai SUP'T. 
 TllEA6DRF.Il. 
. .Gfnkbal Salekman. C. L. HAAS,... ATIOBNEY. 
BOOTH & GARRETT, Philadelphia. Peactioal and Analytical Chemists; 
(For the .Cnranlqnwenlth.) 
To Wliom it Concerns. 
Snvoral years since a petition was present- 
ed to the County Codrt toi- the opening of a 
road from Pfkiom, down Linville's Creek, to 
Cowan's Stutloii road. The petition was 
granted, and the road opened just aa far hb 
some pftrties depired. when, prefeto, change, 
it was stopped. Have we iv Court or Com 
rnieBinner. ot 'db wo need clinl service re- 
forili ? There waa pome intimation of an 
appeal, but none was tnken to tlie last. Cir- 
cuit Court There are.other ways of killing 
a dog than that of choking hi in with butter. 
A Patibnt and Long SIifpering Commu- 
nity. ■ 
Itle c o h 
jalyl2-4w JOHN E. ROLLER, Commissionw. THE FRESHEST 
BOTTOM FIGURES. 
HAVING boon among the flrtt to put down the price of Bowing Machinm, 1 still keep below tho prices asked by most other agents. The following is 
MY NEW PRICE LIST: 
Former Price. New Price. New Family Ringer $»U to 76 $27 to New DoDiostio  70 to H6 i() to 60 Now Whouler A Wlleou........ 60 to M  30 to 45 NowJIowo  Newvi John  Now White Shuttle.... 60 to 76.. New Davis   60 to 80.. Now Wilson   6u to 75.. New Home 60 tot#.. Now Florence  00 to 76 , Little Monitor, jS stitches,).... 65 to 75 Unckeye   20't"45.. Home Rhuttlo 20 to 46... Willcox aud Oibbs. (Old style.) 86 to 76.. Willoox and Oibbs (Aut malic) 
t  85  40 t   
 t  85  t  3 60 to 76  30 to 45 60 to 75  40 to GO 6  30 to 45 6  t   30 to 45 0 t   80 to 45 6  t  75   80 to 45 
 t   25 to 38 65 t  .... 4Q to 55 20 to 45  18 to 25 2 5 ..i. 16 to 26 
 40 to 50 
 50 to 00 
It in gtntad Ibaf fifteen lliiMsinn but- 
tallious Imvo crossed tho Balkans. 
iMulilduf PuhIiii bus eulerocl Kara, 
and with tho frirtwH there will innlto a 
cuiubiued uttnak upon Ihu Iltuuiuu oun- 
ll'O. 
Common Seiife  18 to 36  12 to 26 Other Macbiues id Same rates. 
All kinds of Scwinu MacUiQM repidrod. Needles. Oil aud ail sorts of Attaubiueute for "ale. Orders from n distance promptly attended to. It 
will bay to tuUl and txamiuo before buying •Isewhore, jmicU-tr GEO. O. CONRAD. 
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY, 
1jV\UMVILLE TNRURANUKANr BANKING COM 1
 PANY UF VIRGINIA. 
<3 tin rt orotl OaplI at... .S500»000. 
W. D. RICE. Proslrteut. . H. MOTTLF.V. Beer' 
MtTOttco Liht-Mm ketMir-et. HsrriN.iuburg, Va, 
d«l# CUAS- A- f A-SCZT, Agvnt. 
MILLINERY GOODS h 
AT THE LOWEST PRICES. L 
ONo matter what others say-—see for yonr- ( r. 
self. Unheard of bargains iu Millinery rT 
»W Goods can now be had at my store next to H () MaBULdc Bhildiog. Pattern Hats for a mere £) 
song. Nobby, stylish, cheap. Selling qlma)) ii her tban anybody else in Kockloahatii dare (ij 
offer tho same style aud quality of goods. y 
^ MAKING BOOM FOR FAIX GOODS I f 
111 Hence tbe hedu xio!* of prices In order to W Pi ruah off stock. NOW id THE TIME. 1i Two button Joiiveh Kid Gloves for 85o, rv y. worth $1.25 ihe world over; Parasols at 60c H and 76c, worth 7Cc and $1 each. 
GOODS AT YOUR OWN PRICisSS. 0 
-i Now, Now, Is Your Tlmo to "Buy Goods 1 Q 
ij If you fail to get reM bargains now it will fj j be your own fault, * ^ 
*5 Respectfully,. ff] A jMlyM 1'EIJA E. PTNKU8. Y 
Commissioner's Sale 
PURSUANT to a decree of the Clrri'ilt Court of Rockiugham county, rendpred lu tho cause of Belly ilamunu' VB John A. ICm mnu. Ac.. I will ssll nt puMi'" auction, at tbo front duor of tho Court llouso in Harrlnoulmrg, 
On Saturday, tho 4Hi dny of August, 1877, 
a tract of about 
31 AOllKss* 
Of tlmbsr and cleared land situated In said count*, 
near Taylor Hprlbgs. adjoli^ng tbe lauds of H. H. WuHblugiou ami tbe old Hiiston fum TKIIMH:—Coats nf suit nnd i&le in hand; there- 
mainder in one. two a1 d three years, tlmpmchyeer to give bonde with ample petaonal areurlly, and thn 11- 
tio to be retained aa nltimntr iecnHly. 
'1 he land will bs ataitod h% lbs u»mrt bM of par 
acre. JOHN v. ROLL NR. July 12-lw. CctumiNdcmcr. 
OFFICE-HARRISONBURG, VA. 1 J 
IN organizing "THE VIRGINIA LAND BUREAU" i 
the projectors have in view the dlEsetniualion of ; information relative to all claaaes of lands lu "irginia— 
agricultural, mineral and timbered. A long reuldence ( iu the State, extenBlve experience in tbe business and ^ 
a thorough acquaintance with tbe great mineral ro- 
sources of the Commouwealih, enables ns to furnisn the moat reliable information on tliose subjects to 
thofio seeking either homefl iu Virginia or inveefraent 1 for capital. The noiiuesity for a Bureau of this charac- ter baa long been a great need to tbe farmer, land 
owner aud mineralogist. Recognizing this necessity We have taken advantage of it, nnd established this Bureau midway of tbe Rhonandoah Valley, ouo of tho 
must lertl o and productive regions iu the United States, bordered on either Bide by extensive mouu- 
tuinu, rich ih iron, cojiper, lead and Zinc ores, aLo tho 
tihest depoflits of anthracite coal. This Bection 
abounds in fine springs, innnraerable fine mill sltps 
and water powers lor manufacturing purposes, gett- 
erally, together with all required railroad ahd tele- graphic facilities to Rlchknond, wuflhlpgtob, Balti- 
more, Philadelphia dud the West. Settlers in this weo- 
tion will Uuv? Bll lb" advantages of public and private iUfditutionB of learning, together with churches of all 
relig ous douomiuations. Parties desiring iuforrnation in regard to lands or properties of any character or .description will find it 
to their interest to communicate with us, (enclosiiig 
stamp.) Audi ess, P. B. DT LA NY, Bfec'y fthd Sup't Virgiula Land Bui eatt, ! HarrisonbUrg, Va. 
ikTOT —Persons having lands or tnluerAl properties 
_i.N for sale are rcKpeclfally invitfed to correspond 
with th'a Bureau, giving full particulars, and sending dePcripfioua of ^rop«,rly. terlus and spec menn of min- 
erals, (frejght prepaid.) as w» have fncilitleB for nualy- 
zJug and reporting on all classes of minerals, by two of 
the most eminent chemists in the country. 
"Wp have a larg^ lift of other properties—mineral and pgritnltund lattdfb mlllp, tauiierles, bouao*. lots, (fee— bepides those advertised below, aud pertons deslriiig 
to purchase should call upon us before biiyiiig. 
.. FOE SALE —A Farm of 100 acres, on Rhbnntldoih River. 12 miles front HarriBOnbhrg, Ahoiit BO (icres 
well timbered. Fencing in excellent condition. Good dwelling nnd all nacossary improyenj'-ntH.. This is divider'd one of the huost farms on the Itivi r. Soil light Handy loam; never requiring fortl'lzera. and pro- ducing crops unsurpassed by any laud In the Valley 
of Vlvgluii. 
A HOUSE AND LOT situated iii ftangerrvillc. Aq* gusta cc-unty, Virgiui^. Tbe lot contains one ac';^ 0f landund is enclosed by good fence. The hou^ |n complete order, nnd cont»»lnB ftve roomH, a kitchen 
and collar. There is on th'e lot a large Rtuble. On th'P lot, there is alao another boua^ close to the 
main dwelling, which contains four rooms. Thpre is 
a well of excellent water in the x aid. This property 
will bo sold for $1,000. on roo\ terms. 
tOR SALE—that fine th,roo Btory Brick House 6u Northeast corner of We^'t Market and.German BtrfSks. Harriaonburg. This oulldlng fronts 33 feet on .West 
Market street and'nfl feet on OorniHn street. hMB two fine store rooin ^ and wnreroom on first floor; the two 
upp-r floors coulaln eleven rooms suitabla for offlcps, 
for flamilv Ac. There is a yard uttaoUed to the pro party ".0d a lino cistern. 'J he property is pff« red at low ligures on reasonable terhis by the Virginia Land 
Bureau. 
FOR- SALE—THE MOST VALUABLE PROPERTY IN THE VALLEY—Wo have for sole tho vaulable property JlnOwn as the OAVt OF FOUNTAINS, eitu- 
atee 4 miloB F.bb^ of V. R. R., at Cave Stadon. This property is offered at vnry .low flfurea no 1 on easy terms. The farm contains 10(1 acrns of choice land. (River bottom land ) t'lne largo munHion, with all 
necopiiary out-buiblingH to a well conducted fhrm. The Cftve of Foumalns Is.one of tho greatest wonders of 
#thn present ago—abounding lu stalactite formotionsof boniitiful, ntagnifluent and grand scenery, not sur- PSSpsd by any other Cave in tbo Un(tS(\ Htai«H. Thin Cave, being ncrly opened, loaves the formations fresh 
, and beautiful. Thb Cave propoity could bo made to yield a revenue If properly mnnagf d of over $10,000 per annum. Coll at the otfloo or the Virginia Land 
r Bureau tor further ioforu atlon and terms of pur- 
r chase. 
' A FARM OF 260 ACRES of clioioe smooth Limehtono Laud, with a duo two ntocy 6U loot trout, stone (twil- ling hogse. largo burn with Htono foundntton. atone 
' spring hoiiHo. blacksmith shop, running wntor through the farm, freHh fcprjug wuler at tbe hopsB, two laia* 
orcbardH of iffjolco fruit. A portlpp of thn fargi is In pbolre timber. ho yard nnd grounds surrouuding 
the dwolhug ant beuutlfled with lino ah ad* tre-a And 
•vergrot nw. This Ih one of the finest farms tn Au- gnshi oountv. Kltuuted five miles Northwi-at of V. Iv. It at Fort Deflauca Htaiion. Will ho sold very oltoap > and on easy ter • a it a call in made noon. 
A FARM OF 130 ACRES of llwenlnne I'tud. 2 miiea Nnrth of Hftirisonbiirg on tbr Kratyer Kpring roud. 
has " n It A woodMQ houae. c-uitalulug n o«*s »iwl 
a hiU-btn, aa orchard of oh'-lce ^611 oi ftnh 
wrter nt the holipe. never fnliliig ponds of water In tho fields. 15 acres of this place is in choice timber. This is a cheap farin, and will be sold on easy terms by ap- plying nt once Id Hie Virginia Laud Bureau. 
FO BAl —Several valuable vacant building loU 
situated In Hftrrlsouburg, some ol tlum well suited fojj biisiucsB Btamla. Apply nt the Virginia Laud Bu- 
reau. , 
A desirable HOUSE and LOT in Dayton, VA; Price, !
 $750.00. Several town tToperilea id llarriapnbiirg; Desira- ble and cheap homes. 
Vjii ACRES OF LAND—portion of It In the corpora- 
tion of Harrisonburg. A rare bargain. 
The well-known Tanyard property in McGahcys- Jlllle. is now offered at a very reasonable figure. A 
rave bargain is offered. 
DESIRABLE T'OJVN PROPERTY in IJjirrlsoubuTg; 
store room en first floor, dwellilig above; Eligibly located for busiheSa imrposes; 
TEN ACHES,improved; oottiforiable dwelling; rr.os 
excellent neighborhood; title ilfiqUeslioiiable. Pricei $760.00 cash, if purchased soon. 
50 Acres, 1 % miles from Pleasant Valley Depot. Good improvements, Excellent orchard of 175 trees. Nhv'er-fai ling Spring. Price $ 1,01)0. Easy tcims. 
315 A even well improved Land in Warren county. Will be exchadged for Missouri lands, or sold very low for onc-tliird cash and tesidue iu three years. 
1,15 Acres of good land with iraprovemonts, 2 V 
tnilns from Railroad depot. Borne meadow land; well ftfcu-red; 3() acres of choice timber; fencipd good. This Jh a cheap property. Can ho puFchdaed for the low sum of .$2100. 116 ACHES OF LAND, good biilldinga, 18 mllea from Hamsonburg. Pr ce. $1i(i per acre. This plrop* 
evty Is located iu u good neighborhood and is a splba- did home. 
FORSALE.—QNJC ritlNDRED ACRES OP LIME- STONE LAND within four miles of llatriBonbUi'g) 
well watried; improvements pood. FOR SALE—A valuable mnall FARM withlh oho 
mile of I^ariisooburg. It is one of the most lovely homes.lb the Valley, will bo sold oheip ahd oh good terniH to tho purchaser. 
.A Small nvm9 contsinirg thirty ncrea, near s Rawley Springs Bike: good, smooth land, good im- provtmonts, excellent fruit; a very desirable llttl« home. Easy payments. Prico $2.U00. 
i FOR SALE.-ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY ACRES 
of good land; located within four liiU'ea «it Harriaon- burg; good fal'ih House, barb and other hebc aaary outr buildings; largo orchard; well watered. \ViIl ba sold 
very low. 
A MILL PROPERTY iu Kookingham onhty. Mill 
and Macliiuory (Iron geariugl »dl new. Saw mill, four- teen acres of laud, good dwelling houso, nnd all feeres- 
sary oUt-bllimingB. Splehdld site for tannery. Will be bold cheap. 
Toil Acrrs, more or less, with goo<l fiMirov*: 
rhenta; altuato within aubutbs of Harriaonbtjcw. On^ 
t'OR SALli--20 aoroB of Woodland, looaied on Ilia 
road leadlu*: from Harrisonburg to Cross-Keys. T'hls is a cheap piece of property, and would mako a ni<^ 
amaU br me. The.iimb*»r tm the .laud, ia worth what is ashed fur th© land; WIH bo kdld bhcap thd on good 
tonns. 
Acres of A No. 1 Llmbbtoh© I^ahd, only oij 
'miles fro)fl HaTrisonhnvg. Excellent lim^rpvapaca^a; 
ruuniug, water on the place. Will be B«»ld at the .very low pr|Go of $4,000, tbe owner desiring to cmhark iii 
other bdslncsB. Thin properly can ho puvcliaBed Oh 
easy termH. 
FORTY ACRES highly Improved, excellent wstet powiu\ conSfbrtable UnprpvemeutH. Will he.adfd ci- 
crcdlngly low. This property lias ope <[1 t))o Hoat 
sltea (or a Merchant Mill of any wo. know pf 411 Hiirham. povinty. The laud is pronounced the very best in ihe Valley of Virginia. A rare bargaiu is t<» be had . v \. FOR .SALE—A nice llttlo Firbu cf A?ri»8. si* piilea from cnunly seat, on Urn wuI.th of Mhridy Creek; smooth laud; gopd now dwelling noune; tiuru. Coru-crib and Wagon hIjo.L and other out-hu Mings; f uciug lu rood rvpajriueveu ncr©s of On-hard of 
cbo'co fruit; vupuiyc tvatei; ou the farm. Price $RJ0U, iu five payments. Gtvod Title. 
FOR SALE-\ Fnrm of TQ Aci-ra of choice Land; weU iVttti'u-ed by Pleosnnt Rmi; near thb PI^mh- 
aut ValUy Depot, V. 11. U.. five mllCH South of Harti* bouburg; good dwelling-houbn; bank barn; about M 
acres cleared laud, am1 of good qmllly; sbohi 20 at'reft lu chqlop (jak.aud hickory fin be- Tljis is a very good form and cheap. Coll nt our.e and puvohnaj a bargain. 
'/'•i'-ir* ACRES of good laud located in the couOLtlaa 
ofLondouuand Fairfax. Va.; has tw'd gdtxl housca 
and two good Birus. so sltuufc 1 an would make two farms. The laud i'watered 'HOI Run; h.na over two hundred ucreb ol river bottom, (iood tifuhcr land, ftpd located, yriihIn threo miiea ol the O. A Al0*- Rail- 
road. Terms made oany. and a bargaih will ba given If application is made soon. 
To tho Wording; riixpei.—V'h hp© now pri»- pared to furnish all cIkkrch with eourtaut erop1«>y»aLl 
at home, "he whole of tho time, or fcr their spare ina* 
meuts. Buaine^H now. light nnd prefllftblo. Paraooa 
of either sox HMli.v earn from 50 ceois to $5 per even- ittg. And s AruporMonai suvn by devoting th« tr whole llmG lo tho upHUVSM. lo-yn and jrirH n uaarlv na 
nmeh ns moii, 'i'hat all who sou this uutioi- iuav aemi their addrese, and test th« bn'alnea* we mnke un- )viralle|lod offer: To aiioh nu ere not well 
will sond oi-Gi dollur lo (my for the Iruutxlo nf wrtttiu Full pnrUeulora. Miuplea wmihaevemlrtuHftra 
meucs work op. and « ropy oi Home a 
of the largeat nnd best lllusiratcd ru>« fvae hy mall. Render If yon tvaulpc" W- w.Tk, mldvm Gzoiifit. Jtl: nn 
'
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 MBRCIIANDISIR.    DRUGS, &C. J 
Dealers in Farip aal Amrican DRUGGIST 
IlA«RI»OSBtmO, Va J ELY 19, 1S77. 
A Wosh tor Fruit Trees. 
The following is recommended by n 
commission of fruit-growers, presided 
oter by Professor Cyrus Thomns, State 
eatomologist of Illinois, and is part of 
li very fall report, embodying advice as 
to the best tnea&s of fighting the in- 
so.cts that infest the orchards of that 
Stftte: 
Insects and mildews, injurious to 
I '.he leaves of seedlings and root grafts, ■an be kept in snbiection or destrored 
j a free use of a combination of lime 
and sulphur. Take of quick or unslaked 
lime four partu, and of common Hour 
of snlphar one part (four pounds of 
snlphnr to one peck of lime);break up 
the lime in small bits, then, mixing the 
sulphur with it in a tight Tessel (iron 
is best.) pour on them enough boiling 
water to slack the lime to a powder; 
cover in the Tessel close as soon as the 
water is poured on; this makes olso a 
most excellent white-wash for orchard 
trees, ond is very useful as a preven- 
tive of blight on pear trees, to cover 
the woands in the form of paste when 
cntting diseased parts; allso for coat- 
ing the trees in April. It may be con- 
sidered as the one specific for many 
noxious insects and mildew in the or 
chard and nnrsery; its materials should 
always be ready at hand; it should be 
used quite fresh, as it would in time 
become sulphate of lime and so lose its 
potency. Wherever dusting with lime 
is spoken of this should be used. This 
preparation should be sprinkled over 
the young plant as soon as or before 
any trouble from aphides, tbrips of 
mildew occurs, early in the morning 
while the dew is on the trees. The 
lime and salphnr combination is de 
struclive to these pests in this way 
first, by giving off enlpburic acid pas, 
which is deadly poison to minute life, 
both animal and fungoid; and the lime 
destroys by contact the same things, 
besides its presence is noxious to them; 
neither is it injurious to common vege- 
table life, except in excess, unless the 
lime to the foliage of evergreens. 
A Test far Eggs, 
An egg is generally colled fresh when 
it has been laid only one or two days 
in snramer, and two to six days in win- 
Jter. • The shell being porous, the water 
in the interior evaporates, and leaves a 
cavity of greater or less extent. The 
yelk of the egg sinks, too, as may easi- 
ly be seen by holding it toward a can- 
dle or the sun; and when shaken, a 
slight shock is felt if the egg is not 
fresh. To determine (he precise age of 
eggs, dissolve abont four ounces of com- 
mon salt in a quart of pure water, and 
then immerse the egg. If it is one day 
old, it will descend to the bottom of the 
vessel; hut if three days, it will float in 
tho liquid. If more than five days old, 
it, will come to the surface, and project 
i nboie it ia proportion to its increased 
\ age. 
TUirSJILLS 
A Noted Divine says 
They are worth their 
weight in gold. 
XXutter 1 nutter t : i'.V. t SPRI 
HARDWARE. 
DEALERS IN 
There !• fi drculedly better feollnR for PINE BUTTER iu Waahingtou than has prevailed for aome time pout. Thia is rhiefly otrlnR to the fact, that the Woatern abiproeute of good Fall and Winter packed ia falling off. and ea wo have an unrivalled trade 
and demand for the 
Fine Brand of Batter 
wc ore putting rip, we are now able to annonnce to our 
cuBtomcra and tire community generally, that wo will 
Buy all the No. 1, Fresh Spring House 
Butter that may be brought to us, 
(if It be 1000 pounds a day,) 
At prices far above the prices of the gen- 
eral trade, and fully equal to any 
dealer in the County or Valley 
or State, and will 
Pay Casli or Trade 
for aame, an bent nidtp enn torn era. For all grades bo- low ••flne" wo pay In mercbandine a very liberal price 
ncoordlng to grade. ad^Brini; it in, from miles 
around and from all parts of the county. 
Bospoctfully, 
E. SIRE. 
Llnvillo, V»., Juno 7, 1877. 
HARDWARE! 
MAIIV emfEET, 
A few Doors North of the Post-Office, 
HARRISONBXJRG, VA. 
NEW LARGE DRUG B0ILDINO, MAIN ST.. 
HARRISONBURQ, VA. 
RESPECTFULLY Informa the public,and eapecially the Medical profesnion, that he ban in ntore, 
and in constantly receiving large additiona to his 
auporior stock of 
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
PATENT MEDICINES, 
Wliite Lead, Paitlers' Colon, Oils tor Palntlig, 
LUBBICATINO AMD TAKWRIUI* OILS. 
VAENISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES, 
WINDOW a LASS, 
Notions, Fancy Article* Ac.. Ac 
1 offer for sale a large and well selected assortment 
embracing a varied stock, all warranted of the best quality. I am prepared to furnish nhysioians and others 
with articles In my lino at as reasonable rates as any 
other establishment In the Valley. Bpocial attention paid to the compounding of Phy- 
aicians' Prescriptions. Public patronage respertfolly solicited. 
oct7 L. H. OTT. 
a~^k3VL3E2S 
FULL STOCK! 
DRUGGIST AND PHARMACIST. 
/"GARDEN AND FLOWER SEEDS.—I have a fbll \j( assortment of all kinds, which are fresh and true 
to name. For sale at JAMES L. AVIS' Drug Store. 
ADVICE TO THOSE DESIRING 
TO PURCHASE A 
SEWING MACHINE! 
CENTENNIAL LAURELS! 
A Triple Crown 
WHEELER A WILSON! 
Three Medals and Three Diplomas. 
THE ADOVE FULLY DEMONSTRATES THE SU- 
PERIORITY OP THE WORLD RENOWNED 
WHEELER A WILSON SEWING 
"BOTTOM" PRICES 1 
CALL and examine onr stock of ••Cettage" Cook Stoves, which are equal to any oflured In this 
market, and see the testimonials of those who hava 
them in use in this county, 
marl-tf RoHR, SPRINKKL k CO. 
JOSEPH NEY, 
—DEALER IN— 
GREAT 
MncEieuts offered to Casli Pnrcliasers. 
ADDRE S SIMPLY, 
Wheeler & "Wilson Mannfact'g Co., 
914 CHKS7MJT STBEUT, PHILADELPHIA. 
OR, 
S.F.SANGER&CO. 
X?rIclffovva lev, "Va,. 
COMBINATIONS WON'T WIN 
AGAINST THE 
FRENCH AND AMERICAN CAN- 
DIES, NUTS, FRUITS. 
CANNED FRUITS, 
CRACKERS, 
CAKES, CHEESE, 
MACARONI, TEAS. SPICES, 
COFFEE, TOYS, CROQUET SETS, 
CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES, 
BALLS, TOPS, 
JEWELRY, 
TfOTIOiVS, 
MUSICAL, INSTRUMENTS, 
Tobacco, Cigars, Pipes, Snuif, &c. 
STOKEROOM, 
SPRINKEL BUILDING, 
One door above Troiber & Gassman's 
Hardware Store. * 
a-l-ve IVT© Oa.ll 1 
I WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD BY ANYBODY. 
ReBpectfully, 
HORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS—They wnrd 
off dieeaee. rofrenh and invigorate the eyatem, 
and thereby greatly enhance the value of stock. Every farmer should ieed them to hie etock in the spring. For sale at JAMES L. AVIS' Drug Store. 
Trusses and shoulder braces.—i have in 
etock a flue lot of Truesee of improved patterns, 
and am prepared to fit any case of Rupture. Also a I large stock of ladien' and gentlemen's Shoulder Braces, 
which raw the shoulders up and back, releiv ng the 
chest of their contracting weight, giving a perfect ex- punsion of every air-cell of the Inugf. and imparting health activity by allowing a full respiration. For sale 
at JAMES L. AVIS' Drug Store. 
DRUGS AND MEDICINES—a full assortment of 
everythiug appertaining to the drug business, j 
whichwillbeBold.it the lowest prices Phjsiciivne , prescriptions and tho corapouudiug of Medicines re- ' 
ccives special attention under my immediate supervls- I ion. Persons noeilug anything in my line will con- 
sult their interests by giving me a call. JAMES L. AVIS. Druggist. 
Agricultural Implements! 
HARD WARE, 
NAILS, SPIKES, STEEL, STOVES, 
IIor»o «feo., Ac., 
SUCCESSORS TO JONES BROTHERS 
 Eut-Market Street.— 
HARRISONDVRG, VA. 
WrareSnSgr F"™ 
KELLER DRILL, 
AND 
Hay and Grain Horse Rake, 
manufactured by the Hagerstown (Md.) Agricultural Works, and so favorably known to the Farmers of Rockingham and adjoining counties. We have In stock 
a full line of 
Com Crushers, Bark Mills, leather and 
Oum Belting, Plows in great variety, 
Emery Grinders for Reapers and 
Mowers and Knives, Corn Shelters and 
Feed Gutters, Cucumber Wood Well 
and Cistern Pumps, Iron and Chain 
Pumps, Cast Steel Shovels for Corn 
Plows, Harpoon and Grapple Horse 
Hay Forks. 
■^-REPAIRS ON HAND, nt «!I times, for .11 tho Machinery we aell. Also for the Wood Reapers and Mowers. Bradley and Shickle's Plows. A full line oi 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
A. H. WILSONT 
t-uUUlo ajirt Tin rnoMH MaUer, 
HARRISONBURG. VA., 
Would respectfully e.y to the public that bo hu sohl out hie LIVERY bu.tneee, .nd en now 
MifflkaSCSL'^ devote all bia time to the mamtfac- 
"•^3 ture and aale of all articlca in bla 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
MAC Ml) MM! 
I WILL buy hby amount of snmac loaves that are gathered iu duo time and properly cured according to the followiiig directions and 
PAY CASH FOR THEM 1
 according to quality, as follows—delivered at my 8IT» \f A n * V T> a l> L- XT I T I J XV ;„ V, ^ v. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED! , r i  t  lit , a f ll a cl ll crc  No matter what othera may tell you, who deal In 1 M C AND UAKK MILLS, Winoheetor, Va. 
aecoud-claea NorUiern-roado gooda, da not /o« la oalt DlnECTIONSi 
md .« mc te/brc purcA<ufnf. ! -n,. Knm^ ,u„„M ,.v„„ ,,, 
I# 
I keep on Hand and Ready For Sale 
T-adlcs' end Onnt's Raddlrs and Brtdlca, of all atylea 
and prices; Martingales, Wagon Saddles, Farmers' Harneee. Carriage and Buggy Harnesa, all complete; Cart Harneee Collars. Saddlery Trimmings. Blankets Whips, haddle Gtrtha. Bruehee. Ac., and ae to price, 
and quality of gooda defy competition from any source. 1 warrant my work to last, and to be made of the beet material. Call on me befor. purchasing. 
«-Shop near the Lutheran Church. Main street. dec3-tf A. H. WILSON. 
THE SPRING SEASON PRESENTS NEW STYLES 
—TN— 
LADIES' k GENT'S BOOTS. SHOES. GAITERS, ETC. 
CHARLES R GIBBS, 
FASHIONABLE BOOT and SHOE MAKER, 
Oppositk Shacklett'b Corner, Post Omc* Buildino, 
Tenders his acknowledgments to the ladies and gentle- 
men of Harrisonburg and vicinity for tho penerons patronage extended to him in tho past, and in endeav ©ring to deserve its contlnnaneo. offers new styles for the Spring a net Summer Season of 18T7, in Boots. Shoes. Gaiters, etc. Prioes reasonable. Quality first class. Patronage 
solicited. You are Invited to call and see what I can do for you. Satisfaction assured. ReBpectfully, €. R. GIBBS. 
WANTED—Lumber of every description in ex- 
change for work. Give mo i call. I will trade for Lumber, Shingles. Locust Posts, ect. 
»P«-tf C. R. GIBBS. 
•A/rTJEJIVTIOTN" ! 
THE attention of the Farmers of Rockingham coun- ty is called to the fact that we pay the highest 
cash prices for 
FLOUR. 
WHEAT. 
BACON, 
OATS, 
RYE, 
LARD. 
and can supply them with 
% 
JAMES L. AVIS'S DRUS STORE, 
Nearly Opposite the Revere and Spotswood Hotels, 
HARRISONBURG. VA. 
FELLOWS & VAKEY 
&co. CM 
DEALERS IN 
Opposite Spotswood Hotel, 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
Jan 11. 1877. 
Harvesting Tools, FARM RELLS, Ci- 
der Mills, Road Scrapers, R air el 
Churns. Wash Tubs, Water and Horse 
Rackets, Peck and Half bushel Meas- 
ures, Picks, Maltocks, Grindstones and 
Fixtures, Hand Corn Planters, Horse 
Corn Planters, Manilla and Hemp 
Rope, Rock and Gun Powder, Shot, 
Pennypacker's Horse Collars, 
ALSO, A FULL LINE OF 
MKCHANICS' TOOI.S, 
FARMERS and BUILDER'S HARDWARE, 
WINDOW GLASS AND PUTTY, 
Pocket and Table Cntlery jKg*Agents for the EXCELSIOR Cook Stoves. 
Wo are prepered to take orders for Threshers, Reap 
ers, Mowers, ami other Machinery. 
gfS^Spccial agency for Rockingham and Pendleton 
counties of KRIOK k CO '8 IMPROVED I ORTABLE STEAM ENGINES, for agricultural and other purpo- 
ses; also their Circular Saw Mills. Agents for the BLANOHARD PATENT CHURNS. 
lyarCASU paid for Bones, old Iron, Lead, Brass and Copper. 
SALT, LAKE AND POTOMAC HERRING 
at the lowest cash prices. 
SIBERT & MOFFETT, 
aplS-fim DarrisoLburg, Va. 
^D. G. WHITMORE./rr^. 
"w" Watch-Maker and Jeweler, xjy 
1HAVE permanently locatod in Bridgowater. Va., 
where I am prepared to do all kinds of work in 
my lino of business, neatly, promptly and to order, at 
very reasonable prices. I am also prepared to repair Sewing Machines, Musical lustnimouts. ko. I am agent for thi- sale of E. Howard k Co.'s Wal- tbam. the Elgin, Springfield, 111., and other American Watches. J respectfully solicit the patronage of the generous public, and ask all to test my prices aud workman- 
ship. Perfect satisfaction guaranteed in every partic- 
ular [nov30-y 
BEAUTIFUL AND GOOD. 
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF 
f atches, Jewelry, Silyer & Plateil Ware, 
CLOCKS, kC., 
Just bought at a great bargain, nnd selling cheap for cash, by W. H. KlTJBNOUll. 
ITS-WATCHES AND JEWELRY carefully REPAIRED and WARRANTED. Before hav- ing repairing done call and see mo, and get fc 
ray prices. 
april27-tf W. H. RITENOUR. 
lJtlBCTI i 
The Sumac should be taken while the mp it it ill <H tht Uaf— nd befoie it has turned much red, aa^ as • general thing, during Ihe latter part of Jnne, July, August and forepart of September, but In n# case after it has begi i to dry up and deaden, nor after the leaat ftrost. The Red Berriet must all bo thrown out. The Littlai Low, or lack Sumac, as it ia called, iu as good as any, 
and can bo taken later, being more hardy. It may be wilted in the sun. but must be cured un- der cover, and not allowed to be burnt by tho sun of get wet, or to bo in such large quantities ■„* to heat in 
curing—any of which destros its color and ttrenplh 
and renders it valuelett It should not be thrown npori 
a light floor to cure, but raised up, so as to lei the sir get under it; and by shelving loosely much aurftf^ 
can bo obtained in a small space, and ihe Sumac will 
cure fa-ter. AH Sumac should bo gaiherml at leaat d 
month before it is sufficiently enred to be brought in for sale, and In bad weather even a loiigor time may be required to properly dry it; for not only the leaf.- but '.ts stem 100, must be thoroughly dry; so that it 
will snap short off, like a clay pipe stem, or it cannot be received, for it will heat and spoil—this mutt hi 
strictly observed. However lo.fg Sumac may have been taken or how 
ever dry It may be, it will draw the dampness fronf 
the atmosphere in a damp lime, ami n»u«f not be pack- 
ed until it is perfectly dried out again. We cannot 
receive nmao when damp any more than when it is green. It must be dry. Snihso should havt the same green, bright color anif fresh appearanoe when cured as when taken from tho bush, nnd mnsi r ot bo bleached, nor look dark and dead, nor smell, musty. It Is just aa important to havo" your Sumac gathered at the proper time nnd lu pood 
condit'on when brought to market as anything else.— If sand or dirt of any kind, or any ot er kind or leaves, 
arc found among it, it will not be bought at any prie* 
at all; and by mixing poor with good you spoil all The XEytF is what is wanted, but to faciliate thw gathering von can strip off the blndcs-r-tbat is, take off the little twigs upon which the leaves immediately grow—or y u can cut stalk and all. and when dry 
enough thresh it, and take o t the stoms being care- ful not to make It too line so as to prevent the detec- tion of adulteration. 
For good bright leaves, well cured and cleaned— 
thai is, free from stems and all impurities.—One Dollar 
and Twenty-Five Gents per hundred pounds will be paid, and others bought sccordingly. The stripping off tho leaves is apt t • kill tho Sumac, 
aud when the stalk dies the roots connected with it di- also; therefore, we would recommend cntting the 
stalk close to the ground—the brauches will keep tho leaves apart and prevent them Irom heating when first gathered, and by a little threshing kefore tue Snruao gets too dry, so as not to break un too much, the stems 
can be easily separated leaving 'ho Leaf in good con- dition for bagging when thoroughly cured; and new 
shoots will a ring up next season, bearing more and larger leaves than the old stalk. When yodr SUMAC la all ready for delivery. DAGS 
will be furnished for bringing it in; but they must bo 
well filled nnd promptly relumed with care. Any ono getting Bags tor others will be held responsibio for the return of t e same, aud a'l Bags not returned will have to b« paid for. I will allow at least $1.00 per 100 lbs. for good Su- 
mac Leaves at any Station this 8id»* of Cumberland on the Babimore & Ohio ItailroHd. .Shippers should iu all cases pack the bags well and sew Hi m up se- 
curely. and put some mark on each bag » nd notify mo by mall, before shipment if possible, bow many bags 
»ud what mark, that I may know to whom the differ- 
ent IoIh, often received in tho same car. ho ong; and have them assorted, weighed and inspected separately When received, by having been advised beforehand by 
the shippers, and thus save much confusion, trouble 
and dissatisfaction. I will also buy good 
i BLACK CAK BARK 
thai is proporlv taken and cured, und pay cash for it; 
at the rate of $R per ''ord of 128 feet nn-asuroment, delivered at my SVMAC AJVD HAti/C MILLS. WIN- CHESTER, or $4 on cars, at any point Jtom Martins- burg to Harfl-on otlrg wheO.closelv piled and filled full. But the cars must be carefully and wcli loaded, in order to savo freight. ♦ IMRECriONSi 
Commence peeling the bark as soon as the sap start® in the Spring, and in taking it peel as much of tho tree as possible—even the limbs—-fortbc young tender bark is the beet, aud is lighter carting, and measures 
well. The outsld" of tho Bark must nlwctyt be kept up, 
which will prevent its curling, and it must be loosely piled, no as to allow the air to pans freely through it, 
and perfectly dry it. The outer or rough side must 
always be kept up iu order to protect tho inner or fleshy side from the weather—which being tho part ; used, must be' ept bright and not allowed to mould 
or get wtt, which injures its color and strougtb. 
<3J.ii:il3XA.ISr SMITH, 
may24 3m Winchester, V». 
BOOK DEALER, 
NO. 13391 POPLAR STREET, 
PHILADELPHIA. 
flSp-Agencies solicited. 
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Ay HE pAYS: - Greatest Clothing House SODA FOUNTAIN Dn. Tittt;—Dear Sir: For ten Years 1 have been O . "" 
JOSEPH NET. 1GEO. S. CHRISTIE, 4 ,iAS,,ls- ANDBEW LEWIS, 
FAKHioNAm.n       "Watclrmalcor an<l Jeweler, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, Treiber & Gassman, Hw^nn"06^^a-oS'Jlw.^ 
HAS Just received, at his old stand, near Otfa jSfe. ELRY. fcC. I would call apeclal atteution ttiVyS Drug Store, Main street, Harrisonburg, Va., SnT"- ""S® a8®D, "neilt o* chajSl 
u : ye  
a martyr lo Dyspepsia, Constipation, and Piles. Last 
springr'your pills were recommended to me ; I used them (but with liltlc laithl. I am now a well man, have good appetite, digestion pen ect, regulars! ools, piles gone, and I have gained forty pounds solid flesh. They arc worth their weight in gold. Rev. R. L. SIMPSON, Louisville, Ky, 
TUTT'S PILLS 
CURB SICK HEAD- ACHE. 
TUTT'S PILLS 
CUBE DYSPEPSIA. 
TUTPSPILLS 
CURE CONSTIPATION 
TUTPifPiLLS 
CURB PILES. 
TUTPSPILLS 
CURE FEVER AND AGUE. 
TUTPSliLLS 
CURE BILIOUS COLIC 
TUTPSTPiLLS 
Dr. Tutt has been en- gnged in the practice of 
medicine thirty years, and for a long time was demon, 
strator of anatomy in the Medical College of Geor- gia, hence persons using his Pills have the guaran- tee that they arc prepared 
on scientific principles, 
andarc free from all quackery. He has sncceeded in 
combining in them the hcrctolore antagonistic qualities of a strenelhen- i ug.pu rgative, and a pur' itying Tonic. Their lirst apparent ef- fect is to increase the ap- petite by causing the food to properly assimilate. Thus the system is nour- ished, and by their tonic 
action on the digestive or- gans, regular and healthy 
evacuations arc produced. The rapidity with which Persons lake on flesh, 
while under the influence 
of these pills, of itself in- dicates their adaptability 
IN AMERICA, OF 
JOHN WAHA1ARER, PHILADELPHIA, 
carrying more IUuii $100,000 In stock. 
JHL .A. JE BC 
IS ALIVE AGAIN I 
Go see Iklm bctcrc buying your Clotlilng ! 
Full line of splendid samples for Summer Cloth- ing.30 per cent, cheaper than any other first-class dealer can offer FULL LICENSE FROM STATE AUDITOR 1 
NOW IS YOUR CHANCE I 
a£5"-Call and see— C, M. HARFISR, 
Agent for John Wauamaker the proprietor of tho Great Oak Hall Clothing House, Philadelphia, In Partlow & Lamb rt Bu Ming, bv staias,) Main St., Harrisonburg, Va. 
OPENED FOR THE SEASON AT 
JAMFS L. AY IS' DRUG STORE ! 
I SODA iyaTEB. UONGIIESS WATER and PERUVIAN BEER on draught, drawn from new and 
well protected Fountains. 
The Coldest, Purest, Best, in the Valley. 
My Syrups are of the choicest kinds and prepared from 
the best materials. 
Those who desire healtli and desire a pure and whole- 
some Beverage will xiutronizo the Arctic Fountain at 
| may3.tf % JAMES L. AVIS' Drug Store. 
CURE KIDNEY COM- ^icates their adaptability to nourish the body, and 
' hcncctheireflicacy incur- 
ni* ||*va^pift qii a £1 ing nervous debility, mel- 
lUi I « rlLLO nncholy. dyspepsia, wast- ing of the muscles, slug- CURE TORPID LIVER g|JhneM of the liver, 
chronic constipation, nnd £ imparting health and strength to the system. Sold jp everywhere. Office, 35 Mu ray Street, New York. 
TRIUMPH OF SCIENCE. 
Dr.TuTT'B Hair Dye. It acts like magic, 
and is warranted as harmless as water. Price $x.oo. Oflfce 35 Murray St., N. Y. 
What is Queen>s Delight; 
Read ihe Answex* 
It Is a plant that grows In the South, and is spc- 
cielly adapted to the cure of diseases of that climate. 
1
 NATURE'S OWN REMEDY, Rntcring at once into the blood, expelling all scrof- 
ulous, syphilitic, nnd rhcmnniic affections. Alone, it it a searching altcmlivo, but when combined with Sarsnparillu, Yellow Dock, and other herbs, it forma 
Dr. Tutt's Sarsaparilla 
and Queen's Delight, 
The most powerful blood purifier known to medical 
acience for the cure of old ulcers, diseased Joints, foul disrhurges from the ears and nostrils, abscesses, skin diseases, dropsy, kidney complaint, evil effects of 
aecrel practices, disordered liverand spleen. Its use Strengthens the nervous ay hi cm imiuirts a fair com- plexion, and builds up the body witfi 
HEALTHY, SOLID FLESH. 
As an antidote to sypbililic poison it is strongly 
recommended. Hundreds of cases of the worst type have been radically cutcd by it. Being purely veg- 
etable its continued une wilt do no barm. The best 
time to lake it is during the summer and full; und instead of debility, lieu due lie, fever and ague, you 
will enjoy robu 1 hcallli Sold by ull druggist*. Prk e, $1.00. Office, 35 Murray Street, New YorU- 
• , - 
Another Novelty! 
IN the SHOE line i oflbr r ItOVftlty-—A NbOff Of my ' 
own iuventUni —which in oonocdod to Ihj ahead of 
anything in the shape of a Kummor Hhoo yet offerod. it Is my ov n linentbm, und lor comfort to tin' wearer is mn qiiallcd, and in invf ness mn xcHled. It is (U- 
nonnuati'd Hie ••ADONNIS." slid tor gontlemen only. A glui'tie nt th Is elegnut shoe will dde ht the most fsMtldluiis. Call uuu sue. MADE ONLY by OHAS. U. GIBBS, juueU 4w Poat-Oflloe Uulldlug. Main Strroi. 
Dry Gooffs Market! 
SPECIAL ATTENTION CALLED TO THE VERY LOW PRICES BELOW: 
Brown Cotton,  5 cents. 
14 do do 6 ." 
4 4 do. do. beat 8 " 
Bleached Cotton 5 cents. 
4 4 do. do. eood,....G. 7.8 " 
4 4 do. do. best,.. 10 " 
CALICO: 
Good. 5 cents. 
Very Best, 6J " 
Clark's O.N.T. Spool Cotton G5 cents 
per dozen. ^ 
CALL AND SEE THE OREAT DECLINE IN EV- 
- ERYTHINi; AT 
A. H. HELLER'S, 
je28 BIO BOOT SIGN. 
LAKE UEURlNti, SALT, &C. 
4 FKW half barrnls Lako llenlny. juet to hand 
x\. I'HI Hucks Fine Suit. Flvr Gro»» Fruit Jars all kinds nnd nt lowest prices. juncU-tf HKNRY SHACK LETT. 
HAVING oularg©d our room and warehouse wo havo atldei* large'y to our stock of Iron, Nails, Horao-aboea, ami Horae-shou Nulls, all of which will be sold at the lowest prices, 
may 10 HOUR, SPRINKEL k CO. 
BAY RUM I'FKl'UMI.RY, Combs. Hair Urusbea. Nail Brushes. Tooth BruslieB, Perfumed Soaps, I'uiiiudcM, und Fancy Articles. Tho old relluUlo stand fobl L. !i- OTT. 
(ABOUND ALUM SALT. Ashtou's and other brands Jf of tino Salt—IGU Backs just roeelved by Jan 11 HLNRY hHACKLETT. 
CtllMlONT.—7<» barrels Ib-und Top Cemnnt just re- / ctivud aud for sale at the very lowest cash prices by TUKIUKU 4 GASSMAN. 
(IINN'AMoN, Mace. Clovea, Ginger, AUspioe, Pop j per, Nulmegs, ami bpiens of all kinds ot L. II. OTT'S Drug Store. 
riTUR lavgeat assortnient of llulldera' Material of J ovt<ry dvscrlptiou at 
You will find a large and fresh stock of 
SUMMER COODS, 
just received from the Eastern cities. Purchased for 
the cash since the iate decline in prices. 
Great inducements can and will be offered. 
HENRY SHACKKETT. 
Carding, Spinning. Weaving, 
FULLING AND DYEING, 
DOSE TO ORDER ON SHORT NOTICE. 
"BXTE are prepared and ready to do Carding, Spin- ▼ ▼ nlmr, Weaving, Fulling and Dyeing iu the 
shortest time, iu tho best manner und upon the most 
reasonable terms at Berliu's Factory at Bridgowater (the lower Factory.) We will also exchange Cloth, Yarns, and work lor WOOL at fair prices, aud pur- 
chase Wool at market rates and we respectfully in- 
vite the patronage of tho people of Roekinghnm, Au- gusta and Highland. The mauufacluriug will be done by and under the maimgcnient of M.*. R. C. Johnston, the able and experienced manuracturer who 
ran this Factory duriug the last three years. 
nprilG-tf BERLIN & BRYAN. 
GEa FILBERT'S 
 EXCELSIOR  
r*. t , i t t, i , .,his supply of goods, consisting of 
Cloths, Casimeres, Vestngs, 
Including a large variety of new styles of summer i goods lor gouts' wear, such as Cravats, Ties, Bows, ' Scarfs. Collars. English Hot-e, Gloves, Patent Yoke Suspenders. Uudershirts, Drawers, Coat and Vest Bindings, Tailors' Trimmings, etc., etc. His stock embraces all goods suitable for gentle- . 
men's wear, of standard and fashionable styles, and he offers them at honest, living profits. I respectfully return my thanks for the past patron- 
age bestowed upon mn. I shall endeavor to merit a 
continuance of public patronage. 
ZSITCall at my old stand. April 19 G. 8. CHRISTIE. 
J A MESE. OTT, 
DEALER IN 
READY-MADE COLTHIHG, 
HATS, BgOTS, SHOES, 
UMBRELLAS, TRAVELING BAGS, 
VALISES. TRUNKS. AND 
Gents' Fnrnisliiiig Goods Generally, 
HARRISONBUKG, VA. 
Main St. opp. Court House, 
fttTLndios' Shoes, Men's and Boyk' Shoes and Hats 
a specialty. 
i)®-We offer the best quality of goods, and defy ! competion as to prices. Reader, you are invited to i call. April 19—3m 
GENERAL DEABERS IN 
I « TJ T> W^Vl^ JfC! 
At the old stand on Main Street, opposite the Court- 
* House, a few doors South of tho Poatofllco. 
HARRISONBURG, - - - - VIRGINIA 
FURNITURE! FURNITURE 1 
Bedsteads, burkaits, wardrobes, side- 
'BOARDS SAFES, CRIBS. I.OUNGES, SOFAS, HATUACKS. TABLES, all styles. WASHSTANDS. CENTRE MARBLE-TOP TABLES, also chairs of all 
styles aud kinds. Also, MATTRESSES of all kinds 
All Shuck Mattrass  $4.00 to $4 00. Shuck aud Cotton top Mattrass $5.00 to $5.50. 
"Bound" " "  $5.60 to $0.00. 
Small mattrasses $3 to $4 acording to size. Also 
on hand No. j Hair, and four dozen Steel Spriug Mut- tr&sfos. I have removed to ono door above John Graham Ef- fluger's Produce Store, East Market street. leb3 R. 0. PAUL. 
HARDGROVE'S 
BEST CHEWING TOBACCO, 
BAKERYand CONFECTIONERY, fxro T11? A'UT AIST'^ 
POST-OFFICE BUILDING, MAIN 8TUEKT, I VK XIj-LV M. X XX-LX ^ 6 R
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
TIIHIS eatabllshmeut has been put Into operation at 1 a very cousidurable expeiiHO, and Is now fitted up in first-elaKs stylo, and filled with a large and superior 
stock. It is muieocBsary to enter into a detail of ev- 
erything to be had in this house; suffice it to say that 
all goods ia the way of 
Confectioneries, Toys and Notions 
will be found here, together with Tobacco, Begars, American ami Foreign Fruits, etc. 4*M"Hpcclftl atteution givon to orders for CMkes, Bread, oruameutul and Plain Courectloncnes, etc., for parties weddings, balls, plo-uius, fairs, Ac. 
ICE CREAM ! FRUIT ICES I 
ROIIR, Bl'llINKKI. k CO'H. 
T^TAII.s! N MI.H! NAILS t--Largs asHortmpol WhiVllnu Nulls Just rvoclved. Low for camIi by \ 'lit i. lb Kit A- 0 ASS MAN. JValeiO .shoves ami urueral lli«ri«iii», JUaiu alu al, 
Jil. 
1 o I!i K ii 
jd 
JK you want a Iln-t-rlnhH Cook Stove, p« rlr» t In every 
ruRpoct, buy the celebrated "Cottage" Cook at 
muyJU RolIU, UPRINKEL A CO'ri. 
II you want to find the moatcouipleto assortmento llai'iiwai-e »u iuwu. go to Roiltt, SPRINKKL k GO'S. 
SA v j. UlsuUh't ffiiud sod cross Cut Hawa at irflfBLh / C.AU OXAN'B. 
The ICE CHE AM xeason is here, and I am selling Ice Cream and Fruit Icca, fresh at all hours, day oud 
evening, ul the very best quality, aud of the purest 
and clioicest fliivuriug. My Ico Cream Saloon is fitted 
up to aceommodatu ladies and gontlemeu or partleti. A cnil respectfully solicited. Everythiug shout my 
estublishmsat will bo found first-class. 
A fun bill of fare of overything litoo, cool nnd re- freshing, tor thu Hniumor season, willal vays be fuuud 
nt my eHtablishmuut. 
My arrangeme ts enable roe to hoop Just such an 
ostablis ment as will accommoduto the wauls of the pi oplu ol both town und county, nnd ail are invited to give me a call, batinfactioit guurauU i d. l<e«poctl\tll.\. kv.. 
may'Ji-tf UEGUOK KILBF.HT. 
fllllK largant and finest sssortmcut of Mecbanica|| I Tools, to be hau at 
may 10 UUliR. Bl'RINK EL A CO'H. 
A LAKO K lot of Stock and • Eagle' Farm Bells Just 
received und for sale cheap si 
nuylO KOIIH .^I'KfVKCL A CO'B. 
Gheao for Cash 
DIVl. HWITZEm A MOIV foe! 
• warranted in paying to their friends aud tho Snbllc geuernlly that tin y think they havo, without 
oubt, the very l»est4tock of CLOTHING ami HATS 
evei brought to this niarket, hbcI that they can aud WH.L sell as low us any other firm, be they whom 
thoy may. 
ALCOHOL. Alum, Saltpetre Sulphur, Cream Tar (ar. Soda Spices, Flavoring Extracts of ail kiuds, Gelatine, linking Powders, Mumoca, Coru Starch. Rico Flour. a Moss Forine. Ac. Call where you will be sure to get them at the low- 
est prices. 1 can't be undersold. Respectfully, febl L. H. OTT. 
ALADDIN COAL OIL, Castor Oil. Neatsfoot. Par- 
afim>, Fish, I.ubrii utlng ami J*rd Oils, aud Lin- 
aeod Oil, boiled und raw—very cheap, febl L. H. OTT. 
BELLS.—A large aasortnimt of Kentucky Cow Bella just received at TKE1UEU A GAaSMAN'S. 
SEE thd new Spriug Millinery at Miss D. K. PIN KU8'. near AAtaouic Holt. 
BI Ai KSMITH'H supplii B furnished at thu loweat 
rates at Kuillt, SPR1NKEJ. A GO'S. 
IF you want reliable Ready-Made Clothlug, go to D. M. HWITZKK A BON. 
WlilTF.Lead. Vftruish. Painters' Colors of all ind tt L. H. OTT'S Dr Store. 
IF you want His btsi made Clothing, go to 
r I». M. K\A ixnrff A, sox. 
A COMPETE LINE OF COOK STOVES. 
WE are agents for the celcbratod improved "EX- CELSIOR" C )ok Stove, warnaitod. This Stove is faultless, and for beauty, utility, durability and 
cheapness has no equal. Call aud examine our -took before purchasing elsewhere. Wt* have determined not 
to be undersold by any house in tho Valley. 
TRK1BKR & GASSMAN. 
MAIN STREET HARRISONBURG, VA 
apriliatf 
JUST received at TREIBER A GASSMAN'S AGRI CULTURAL HOUSE. East Market street, Harris 
onburg, Va: 
Ttf ALTA CORN SHOVEL PLOWS—We havo on ifj. band a laruo lot of these celebrated Plows, both 
single aud double shovels. 
EAGLE FARM BELL.—The best assortment of 
these bells ever offered in this market. 
GIVE us a call and examine. TREIBER k GASSMAN. 
ap6-tf 
sEii5^oiSx5" 
Alum and Iodine Springs, 
NKAR NEW LONDON, VA. 
THE water of tho Bedford Alum nnd Iodine Springs, 
ami the Extract op Mass made from it, have 
an established reputation of over twenty years iu the 
treatment of Dyspepsia, Chronic Diarrhcea, General Debility, and all Diseases of the Jriuary Organs. Oil- taneoua diseases of long standing, und A'cri^/Wa m ifs 
worst forms. Its rapid and permanent cure of the dis- 
eases to which Females are peculiarly liable, its iuvig- 
oratiug and sirengtheulng properties in all cases of i Debility Prolapsus Uteri, Chlorosis. Wcubnesu ol the Back. LOM Ol Appetite Shortnui-s of Breath, Ac., glvea this Water a reputa>ion claimed, by no other in the 
mountains of Virginia. Our best Physicians testify to the 
EFFICACY OF THE WATER AND MASS, 
and hundreds of our most prominent citizens who have used both, bear testimony to ita vlrims. It has proven a specific in the following named dis- 
esses: Affections of tho Liver, Amenonbcea Ac., Lupus and inaliKuant ulcerations of tho mouth and Throat, Chronic Hore Throat, Piles, Diseases of the Kiuduoys, Gravel and OiaboteH, Diphtheria, Tetter and Ring Worm, Neuralgia. Sich Headache, Ac. Price $1 per oottlr. For aale only by 
AS just received s good nssortmont of Goods in his line; WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEW- ELRY, AC. I would call special atteution to 
my large assortment of 
SIRZEOT^ULi EI3, 
In Gold Silver and Steel. I have also the Brazilian Pebble Spectacles. I keep a large stock of SILVER AND PLATED WARE. 1 moat respectfully invite the public and n.y friends 
o give m" a call before purchasing, as I feel assured 
that I can give satisfaction both In quality and price. 4^Watches. Clocks and Jewelry repaired in the best manner and warranted. juncl 
The Harrisonbnrg Iron Foundry. 
P. BRADLEY & CO., 
Manufacturers of Livings- 111 j| i , ton Plow-, Hill side Plows. j/wM— Straw Cutters, Cane-Mils, Road-Sera- pors. Horse-power and Thresher Re- pairs Iron Kettles. Polished Wagon-flBrnrSNUavg Boxes Circular Saw-Mills, Corn and Plaster Crushers, Fire Giates, Andirons, Ac. Also, a superior (iriiele of Thimble Skeins, and all kind.s of MILL GEAR- ING, Ac. #9~Fini8hin£ of every description, done promptly, at reasonable prices. Address, ja'76y P. BRADLEY A CO.. Harrisonburg,Va. 
JOHN GRATTAN, 
(SUCCESSOR TO J. M. KENT.) 
Spotswood Hotel Building, Harrisonbnrg, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DKALEB IN 
HIGHEST AWARD AT THE CENTENNIAL 
Diploma of Honor end Medal of Merit, for 
GRAND, SQUARE AND UPRIGHT 
-PIANOS!- 
The principal points of superiority in the 8TIEFP Pianos are brilliant singing quality of tone, with great power—evenness ol touch throughout the entire scale, faultless actiou. unsurpassed durability, and miox- 
celled workmanship. 
A largo variety of Second-hand Pianos, 
of all makers, constantly in store, and ranging In prices from $75 to $300. 
"Wo are also Solo Agonts for tho Southern States of 
The Matchless Burdett Organs, 
the best now made. A full supply of every xtylo- 
constantly in store, and sold on the most liberal terms. 
For Terms and Illustrated Catalogues of Pianos and Organs, address 
CUA.S. M. STIEnr,. 
june21,,77 y No. 9 North Liberty Street, Baltimore, Md. 
moy24-3m L. H. OTT. Harrisonburg, Vs. 
CiO and SEE the now Spriug Millinery, at Miss D. f E. PINKUB', near Masonic Hall, Main aireet. 
JFyou want to see tho nicost and cheapest lot of UaTB to bo found lu this market, cull on D. M. 8WITZKK Ae SON. 
Remember, d. m. switzkr & son keep Clothing that eauuofc bo Hiirpasued lu MAKE 
and QUALITY iu the Valley of Virginia. 
IF you want Clothing, selected by a practical man, buy ttof D. M. 8Wnzfc.ll k HON. 
OUR MOTTO: fcl<iulck ShIoh and Small ProllUP* D. M. SWITZLU & BON. 
AT the Groat Central Ciotbiug House you will find 
the flneat Bilk hat that can bo bought for $6 00. I) M. MWITZKR k HOW. 
C1ALL at the Great Central Clothing Houau and you / will find a nice line of Gnuts' KurulHbiog Goods. 1 KM. 8WITZCU k SON. 
CIGARS, SNUFF, PIPES. LC., kC, 
rilHE BEST BRANDS of Chewing aud Smoking To- JL bacco, and the finest Cigars for the money in tho Valley. - inarch2U-y 
F. McCRACKEN & BR0„ 
WHOLESALE AND RET AH, 
I^IQUOR 
GROCERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
FHEDERICKSBURQ, VA. 
«-UonBlRDmoDU of Flour, Wheat, Corn. Bacon. ko.. aolioitod, on which will be made liberal advances 
In Caah. or Qoode. if desired. (may 10 
INSURE TOUR PROPERTY. j 
ANr BANK1NQ OOM 
Otaartered Capital....SOOO.OOO. 
W. D. RICE, President. J. H. MOTTLEY, Seer' 
49-Office Eaet-Market street, Harrlhonburg. Va. 
d
''
cl
"  CHAS. A. YANCEY. AcenL 
JAMES A. HUTCHi80N7 
FASHION ABLE TAILOR. 
OOMS In Switzer'u now Building, up stalra, op- 
Aw poslte the office of tho County Treasurer, where be will bo pleased to wait upon those who call. Satis- faction guaranteed in all casee. Uulyl0-inarl6-y 
Can't be made by every agent every month 
\M"f M hi the business we fUrniah, but thoi-e wil- 
V V V liu« 10 work cau «wtlv earn a dozen dol- V lurs a day right in their own lo'-ahtiee. Have no room to explain here. Business pleasant and honorable. Women, and boys and girls do as well aa 
men. Wo will furnish you a comi lete Outfit free  The bnsluesB pays better than anything else We will bear expense of starting you. Particulars free. Write 
and see. Farmers and meohanicB. their aone and daughters, nnd all classes in need of paying work at home, should write to us aud learn all about the work 
at once. Now is the time. Don't delay. Addnaa Ted* k Co., Augusta, Maine. 8ep7-tl 
HOTELS AND SALOONS. 
REVEIIE HOlTSIci (rORMEBLT EiTINGEB BOUBK,} 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
This House has been thorcughly repaired and fur- 
nished throughout with new and tasty furniture. Ia 
conveniently located to the telegraph office, banks and 
other busiuess houses. The table will always be supplied with the best tho 
town nd city markets afford Attentive servants em- ployed. The large and oommfdions stabling attached to thia Hotel is under the management of Mr. II. GATES. A BATH-HOUSE is connected with the House. 
Mrs. MARY C. LUPTON. Proprietress 
CHAS. E. LUPTON, Manager. J.R. LUPTON. I p.,--- G. B. 8TROTHEB. J 
, _• April 16 ly. 
A HEARTY WELCOME TO ALL! 
The Pollock House, 
between the Revere Hnu.e and Spotswood Hotel, 
which has recently been fitted up, la first claim In all | its sppoiutmonU, and offers » hearty welcome to all. 
-THE BAR- 1
 has a fine stock of liquora ol the beat brands, cigars, ftc. Among the liquors are tho "Live dak Rye Wh»B key," "Good as Gold. Bourbon," "Ilcuubssy Cognac,'* 
! 0 IN THE RESTAURANT 1
 every delicacy of tue Boason, as well as siAstantiahu 
con bo bad at all hours. OYSTERS. BIRDS and oth- 
er game, served up in the best style at Hhort notice. S. W. POLLOCK 
sop 80-t may 11 Supt. for Mrs. Mary Pollock. 
NOTICE. 
Lamp goods, PAINTS, OILS, VARN'Sl FBL Dye Stuffs, Window Glass, Putty, Turpentine. And everything necessary for painting, at the Drug Store of L. K. OTT.. 
JUST received a complete aesortraent of Ranwsft Implements including English and Aroorican Grain and Grass Soy this, at 
mayai ROHR. SPUINKEL k GO'S. 
WE havo just received 200 kegs Nsiki, which wMX bo sold at the lowest rates. 
maySl HOHR. RP RINKEL k Cfk 
BOILED LIiih, « Oil, Fish Oil, Neatsfoot OU, Lu- brit ating Oils. CaMor Oi', rwcei Oil, Ac. , Ac., 
which will be sold as cheap aa thoy can be pu' cbUsed 
a.jy where iu tho town, at tho Old Established Bland. 
I. a. OTT. 
ITPHOL8TKRINQ, juul MATTRESS made any J size on short noUco. K. O. PAUL 
PERSONS wonting the beat Sewing Machine now —  , 
whihlv«t0hroll,ioor11 T.DvMv.8^,TZER THREE MONTHS ON TRIAL. 
eounty', to sell th. ImL.v^'^Su flYHERE .re »t l«»"t one hundred thnne.nd mn.U c t e proved Davis Machine, which luey tMilieve does a greater variety of work than anv 
other machine now In use. Whether yon want to buy 
or not, (I is machli.e will bo ohceriully shown you if you will call at their Clothing wlorol Boiithside of the Public Hquare, Harrisonburg. Va. April 12. *77. 
|>URl aud Reliable Druge. Medicines, Chomicals, I Toilet Articlee Perfumory, Soups, Paiutu, Oils, Varniahea, Dye StuO^. Lampa. Lanlerns Burners, Chimuiua. Wicks, lirn^hea. Gardsnand Flower See is. 
and all articlsa usually kept in Drug Stores. For sale 
at the loweat pricea at JAMES L. AVIS' DRUG STORE, 
PLOWV.—The "Mount Joy ' Plow, for oalo at TIUOIHER A < • AKSMAN'H 
uovSfi Agrlciiitnpri Warehouse. | 
ri^  are at least one hundred thousand 1 cians aud nniMlc iov<urs In lbs South, who ncor havo aoen a copy of the Southern Mu ical Jouiinal, 
t>r do not cveu know that auoh a iiiaguziuo is iu exia- tcnco. Each, ami ull of this rust musical army are herewith invited to Hirloae us Twenty live Cents and 
receive tlie Journal on trial lor throe months; or, if thoy prefer, send ns a in roe cent stamp for a apcciracn 
copy. Address the publishers. LUDOICIV H IIATV8, Bsvanuah, OA. 
CCLINTON'S superior wire bound Pslut a* j ulsh Brushes, at the old estabtlsbed Dr lebl L. 1 
IF you went (ho worth of your money Hlothiitg of P. m. BWITFT 
